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Governor's office restarts
-·~r?cess of appointme11-t
.Valerie N. Donnals

-·vdonnals@dailvegyptian.com
Despite assur:inccs · by Gov. Rod
Blagoj~vich last · November that SIU
srudcnts would be returning to classes
with a full Board of Trustees, four scats
rem-ain available for appointments. And
according to Angclynne Amores, aide to
the Governor, they will be vacant a while
longer.·
, Amores, who accompanied Blagojcvich
on his visit to the Carbondale campus last
fall, acknowledged the governor's promise,
but attributed the delay to new statewide
. ethics legislation, signed into law Dec. 9,
that affects the process for appointments. ,
- -· •We arc starting from saatch.:.Amores ~..;.-.., ----,.-~•1.t~·~.,........- ,"~~{.:._'"._,..'. · "·• -:·· 1 .
_:_ ._·r~,"7"'~~·, •-•-··,":"-".-~·.)_.
~ANDO.WN70AA.Y_~-.
said, adding that the most time-consuming
·.Allyson ~chr~e; 15.; _of. carb~_"_.dale_~~
. •_~_P)!~i«? fix:.
. _•~it~-.-~h 7 ~as;.fly_.i_~g_w.it~. ~e.·~. f_iste.5 K~itl)T1,. _1.·3~~efo.re it er_ a~he·d i.-".to-th_.e__ :,
as;cct of the process is performing back'.'
Commun,1cat1ons_ Build mg parJ(ing lot S_uo$!ay afternoon; The sisters aeade~ to _ta!te-aavantage of t~e:,Wa,:rtt·and·wmdyweath1wground checks on all potential candidates. _ : but soon discovered just how,'difficult
to keep ~eir inexpensive kites' airborne 'after losiiif
anearoy' tree.;:--. ~ -: >...,_..
.
. .· ' .,
.. ~-----~--:..~\ ·r_•,_:;.;;.i~t:_ ._... .__·_:-:·./ ,.. ~~., .
. ..
":·c::..·•\.;..:,:·•:•:.;:::·::~"':\'." .
>"'"
.
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The process has become more expansive as
a result of the legislation. _ ·
The governor's office performs a search
and background checks on all potential
candidates before BlagojC\ich makes his
dedsion. According to the· SIU boards
chaner;no more than four board members
ta.'\ ..be i'Illiated with the same politi- ·
cal piny/and additional provisions have
been put in phce as part of a wid_esprcad
effort to legitimize Illinois politics. Once
_he appoints the candidates, the Illinois
to improve appearance
Senate must approve them. .
· :
Nicole Sack
·.In.addition to creating a more in-depth
:ippointmeiit process, the law also prohib-..
nsack@dailyegyptian.com ·
its lobbyists and their spouses 'from serving .
ncsses.
-:-"The city had to step in,. Cole said. -otherwise
on state boards and_commissions, :i stipuThe former American Tap building has stood
lanon that has ·increased the governor's
on the Strip, c:npty_ and untouched, since Im:
- the rcsourcrs wouldn't be there to buy it and tum
_. it around for private iin'CStilicrit:fa-cJ'Onc in the
task as trUStees at universities :iaoss the
1995. HOY.'l:VCI; on Jan. 6 the CarborxWc City
Council appto\-cd the purchase of the S18 S. :
state.:irc stepping down.
druntoMl area that I have tllkcd to has comTrustees at manv universities, inrludIllinois Ave. property for S150,<XX>.
mended us fur taking tliis action. It is something
ing Northern Illimi'is University, Eastern ,
Purclusing the building and re-de\-cloping the
: I think :ill the business owners in the :irca :ig= is
"necess:uy and is posill\'C to the
property w.1s one of the objectives Mayor Brad
Illinois Uni\•crsity, •· ·Western Illinois
Cole outlined in bst Nm-embers St= of the City
City Councilnun Chris W=n said while
University and SIUC have already
announced their intentions to resign.
adwtss. During the add=, Cole said the build- last Tuesday for $150,000. The appraised the purchase may not m\'C been ideal, the •city
On Dec. 10, SIU board Chairwoman
ing has_ become a _ ~ l c eyesore and the .. market value of the 5,555-foot. property rould no longer stmd by and do nothing while
Molly D'Esposito announced her plan ici .
w.uting for someone from the private sector .to ·
city would acquire the building. clear the site and _ was $39,000. .
·
.
·
·
· ·
rapidly offer it back to the business annmunity for during the :uldrcss. . ..
·
· remedy the building's condition.
resign to comply with the law. She does
. pun:hasc and rcfuroishment.
·
• . The property corr.nionly known as the Tap, a
"We had tu bite the bullet and pay the seller,•
not hold a job _outside the board, but
"This won't be chap, but it should m\'C been former bar from 1m to 1995, lies in the center of W = said.
her husband is a registered lobbyist for a
Chicago-based law firm. She has not yet
done a long time ago, and it is worth a-cy nickel downrown Cmond3le.
.. . ' . . - . ..
submitted her resignation.
_
._
of our Ul\-esu_=it in the co~t};• Cole said
•The city had the property appraised bst
See AMERICAN TAP, page 8
It has been reported that Blagojcvich_ .
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:;~p;u:ara reth~n:::c~i~e:~wb:'Amores said it is not likcly such a review.
will take place.
.
.
. ;
'· - Board ·members a.rrcntly occupying · ·
the. available scats, John Brewster and
Gene Callah:m, have been serving on
the board unofficially since January 2003.
Their terms expired at the end of 20<',2.
Trustees serve six-year terms. Both members. said they. arc seeking reappointment
and will maintain their position on the
board until appointments :ire named.
Trustee Mark Rcpking resigned from ..
the board in June (or personal rc.1
leaving .vaant a position that. wis set to
apircb2007.
' ·
to
. --. Amores could offer no estimate
·. . whe~t.the sclcction process for the four
:•;•:· ;i $Cat, would becomplet~'~\ ;•>•;,:.:>1:•;•'.•:~·:

;ons,
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Mike Lawr_ence plans.
-th~instirutc:itleastthroughtlili;transition.; .. Bu=~ in th~ llfuio~
Simon, a former U.S. senator, died of atcn- . St:ite -.. House . , from
to carry on Simon's vision· . SM: bowel ischcmi:t, a. annplicatiori of heart : 1979_ to. 1986, .· and

suzgcry, Dec. 9 at the Pr,iirie Heart Institute at .the bur::u chief in the
St.John's Hospitil in Springfield.•, , .·. i _·• •. lllinois St:ite House ·
rlindsay@dailyegyptian.com
According to I,,awrcnce. Simon nude pro--· for the_ Chic:igo S~.. •
visions for finding his replacement. The pro-', Tunes from 1986 'to
C~cellor Walter • Wendler announced posa1 resulted in the formation of a Board of,)987. . · •·_ · · -·
Moruby the appointment of Mike Lawrence Counsclon, which \\ill nuke a recommendation '· Lawrence , holds ·
as interim director of SlUCs. Public Policy . on a successor. following a national se:udi. nie • a ·• bachelor's ·. degree
Institute.· . _· ·
· :
._:
, . '. · ·: search for a permanent replacement will not from·. Knox; College' ... ::,: · tawrel1
Lawrence will fillthe ,-u:ancy left by the•, bcginu'ntilthissummcr. .c· ···:.. •'.:'.: . •• . ·•· inGalesbw&,and.was' ;,.
I
• !
death of founder and former Director_ Paul · Before accepting the job a., associate dircc:. :iwarded an honorary Doctor of Law degree
,Simon.
.
toroftheinstitutein·1997,Lawrcnceservedas fromhisalinamaterin1998.·.' • . •
.. _
d i "I
closely with Paul for sixycars,• · . press scaetary to former Gov.Jun Edgar.He has" ··He will .i:ctain his dutin as associatc'di:cctor .
~ s:iid..'~\nd I know what his vision was iu:d wide-~~~ ~ n:edia rc!3tio_ll;' .
th~ ~?tu~ as ~ . l'.5 ~ on ~ ~ed
,::~forthemstitutc,andfmconfidcritihatl cttt~ ..,~alxl _nwiagcmcnt. workirilfia:t-iliel thil:ft1f·I:.b!•;-::i:Wcfo(tlicdircctor:;•r ~•~:,\'•~-•,•.•~J•_•~~~\ -~ '\•"•I.,
-
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Experience the SIU Credit Union Difference

Today

Semester classes begin.

Student to present BFA . ·
lbesis Exhibition this week

·

Chris Davis v.iD p;esent his exhibit, 'The Pl.ices
Between Here and There.• at the Surplus Gallery in the
Glove Factory from Jan. 12 - 17. Davis uses "barn/farm
influence• in his sculptures. An opening reception w,11
be Friday from 7 to 11 p.m. at the Surplus GaUery in the
Glove Factory, at 408 S. Washington.

Ame1;!~~~:Loss
Blood Drive
1 to6p.m.
Illinois Centre Mall, Marion

Community Listener's
Program arrows citizens

. . . Friday

to sit in on classes

Best housing, and keep voor IIVIIS OIICD for tn: DPCDmlllD
housing UDldB OD Febrnarv 3nl.
·

·

Deadline to register or add classes .
· without dean's signature.

StUC is sponsoring a ·new ~ram that provides
community members the opportunity to attend a coll~e class without tests· or cowse aed"it for onl-f $25
with the instructo(s consenl This offer is only available
to incfividuals that are not presently enrolled m another
coDege course for aed"it. Listeners will receive a courtesy·
card to Morris Library and may also use the University
Career Center, but they do not receive college aed"it for
th
e : ~ "information please contact StUCs Oivisi~
of Continuing Education at 616-536-7751 or visit the
· website at http://wwN.dce.si1Ledu.

Now is the ume to begin your housing search.
€tMf.-,~P1&$M§\Bffi}--zr:8t#f-,¢'Y,·ftB§i$5Sf;zr~~t- .t,f½·~
Check out uu, BalJJ £DYDUan classmeds fer Car!Jum!aJe's

. Tuesday

American Red Cross
Blood Drive
8 a.m. to noon
IL Depl ofTransportation, 2Bdl W. Murphysboro Road

American Red Cross
Blood Drive
.
3to8p.m.
Illinois Centre M~II. Marion

Saturday

American Red Cross
Blood Drive
1
0
lllinols
M~~-':1rion

,~~~!

Championship wrestling
to appear at the Royalton Gym
The Hurst/Bush Community Food Bank is selling tickets for USA Cham~n m-estling. which w,11 take place at
the RO)alton Gym en Royalton at 8 pm Fri:?;. lickets are
~~~~~oath: ~ba~~i:~cesr:r~~
The bank's goal is to sen 400 tickets for the event. Doors
open at 6 pm Raffle tickets are also available
For tickets or more informatiOI\ contact Mary Nell"IS
at 987-2385..

SIUC to offer 11-week
hypnosis class

£..Q..LI..C..E_R_E PORTS
No items to report

=

c1as!11~ur;~~~t~:e
~~\ abel~ff=
nights starting
from 6 a in Pull"iam Han room
Jan. 20

to

35. The class wiD focus on the history, potent:JI benefits
nd
a ~~~=e~t~i;:t~S49.Registeronline
at www.dce.siu.edu or by calling the 51:JC Division of
.G.o.R.R_E CT I ON S .
Continuing Education .:t 536-7751 •
. :_ ._ , ., ,.. ., _,. Re~ders who spot an error should contact the DAILY
..__..:.:;;..::.._,.,..'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '.• '.i:.·e~acruracydeskat5~6-3311 ext. ~la.·., ·,
1

• make money v:hlle
going to school

~ ~

~ ~
Clouds and sun

Partly sunny

~
~

Mostly doudy and
breezy

_ Partly sunny

mmlmml

ml!lmml

1~-1
More douds than
sunshine

emamm

•National Cities

Almanac
cait>on!lafe through 3 p.m. yesterday
T~mper.ature:
.. , _ .,;...•• 50"/Z1 ,
H,gMow yesterday ______

Ctty

.

.,

·

.... ·

24 hours ending 3 p:in. yest· ..:..:.,_ o.cxr
Month to dale - - - - - 1 . 2 3 "
Normal rriont': lo date _:.;;;;.:.;.;.;.:;.;1.or
•·Yeartodate - - - - - - 1 . 2 3 "
Nom'.al year to date ;.;_.,_~.;;:.;_____ 1.or

~= -•· - -, ~,

· Sun and Moon

" • 7: 12 am:

Sunrise· today

Today

Tue.

HlloW

HlloW

All3nta:_·,,·.<: ·:sa ·:39;--s;: se.:38~. pc~
Boston
·
38 29 sn 36· B , sf
Oncirir.atl :'. ·:.:« ·,30 ;pc 43 '.25",'.pc.l

Normal higMow _ _ _ _ 39•121•

Precipitation:

FRIDAY

,

65 47 pc 63 48 pc ·
Denwr,: .. '/:·:51 :, 26, pc :54·•24_:pc;:
Indianapolis
41 30 pc 42 25 pc
Kansas City ;;~:-:so :3t' pc,_ s1· 32 'pc:,
DaJas

LasVegas'

64 42 s

s'i ·

.~:~~'.:--~-~-:~. . ~~1~~:~
0<1ando · , , 70 44 s

70 · 44 s

1~~~·~,·'Phoenix7,'.'.. ~:J:K52:s,.:.:1s.'.5Gs'J
, · SanSea~ • 60 -.50 . c, ,. 62
.,. pc_,
we.,-~ .. :. 50 ..42 ,r, .: 50 , ..0 __ L,,
Washington.DC so, 34- pc 50 29 pc

.¥

Moonset today:::----, ......:..: 10:26 a;m.
Full··
. Fi ,
;;·,. Lat
s
~ -NIM.'.
•. 1rst ~, ,, -.
1

66 44 s

Nashville'~);:·,·: ss:35:pc: .56:36:

:'.~<(,=:-,:Ji;},.<:-~.~~~
'.. .ian
14 ·, Jan 21· Jan 29.': Feb 6'

• • •·

: .·

-· •

.

.

.-

::•. '._, ,, .,sl-snowluries._111-snow. I-Ice.
• •· . All forecasts end maps provided by

·National \Veather Today · _..

Accuwcather, Inc. C2004

· ·-
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Library
switch,e,s.,.to.• log~Qn.:,system
fficials hope to". create
may.
o.

·

·

uniformity accountability

·

.

'

..

·

Rachel Lindsay
rlindsay@dailyegyptian.com
.
·.
·· .
. Morris Library, the last on-c:imr,.is computer
bbtocommtoanidcntificationsystem,switchcd
to a log-on appro:i'ch Mond:iy; The system
requires~ to h:n,: a Kcrocros ID :ind pamrord
to operate most oomputcrs in the buikfjng. . •
"Wewouldh:ni:likcdtochangcitatthebcginningofthe:icadcmicyci.r,butv.i:justcouldn'tgct
it done, in time," said D.1Vid Carlson, dean of
Libr.11)' Aff.urs. •5o the next 1ogic:il time to doit
. is :it the beginning of the spring semester.•
The .ch:ingc creates better. security through
:iccountability :ind allow a better reflection of
network services,· such as nctwoik storage, to
which individual students :ind fuculty
be
entitled, Carlson said.
Students who :tlicidy h:ivc,a Kabcros username :ind p:wword will be :ible 'to use them to.
enter the libr.11)' system. "It's not going to be all
the computers," C:ulson said. "We're going h:n,: a
small numbcr-sixtocighr,eightcx:ictly-th:it
\,,:'re going to keep open.•
Carlson said the dl:ingc would :tlign the
libr.ll)''s -;omputcrs with the system :tltc:idy in
pbcc for the rest of Cimpus.
Edmund Riddle, a nctwoik administrator,
_said although the· dl:ingc
cause a flood of
students to sign up foran ID, he did notthink the
rush would be worse th:in norm:il for the begin· ofthe scmcster. .
nmg
Tammy Winter, h=:id of cin.--ulation and

may

may

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13,

2004 •

PACE 3

New·Student.
.
.
.
:H~~th .Plex
·plans to: move
to next stage
.

~

~

~

.

"'

intcrlibr.11y loans, _said al~ugh t h e ~
cause some confus10n, the lilir.11)' stiff IS cquippcq '.
tohandleanyproLlemstJ:i:itm:iyarisc.
: .•..
.•we ' realize th:it · we're·· implementing ..
something new," Wintcr'said. •And if there :uc
problems, WC want tD\roik with anyone who's
t
--.
.
,.
.
h.ivingproblcmswithit." . •-·
.. ·.
. .: -~
Carlson said the libr.11)' wou!d not cx:unine
individual students' use of the oomputcrs or
sa\i: any information :ibout their :ictivities on
the oomputcr. However, Riddle said the school
scr.u would monitor the ID as it does in the
dormitories.
, .. .
.
. ,
-Tiie computers won't 11':lCk wh:it you wcri.
doing," Riddle said. ·So if somebody coma and .•.
say,, '\Vh:rtw.15Tammydoingat3o'clock)i:ster- .
Gary Gangi
·
d:iy?' I wouldn't hm: any idea. But if somebody
ggangi@tlailyegyptian.com
comes and says this oomputcr was h:icking our
system at 3 o'clock )i:stcrd:iy, we C1n go 'Yep, it
was Tammy, or somebody using Tammy's ID."
Getting a c-avity filled, picking up a
\Vintcr said the libr.11)' would :ilso h:n,: \rork• .
prescription and visiting a dietician all in
one day would take careful planning and
ing IDs :ind passwords for guests or those students
whoh:ni:hadtroublewiththcirO\mKcrbcrosID
.. , a lot o~ !eg\Vor~. However, future, SIUC
after Infornution Technology hours.
·
students will be able to do it all withiri the
The tempor.11)' logins will only ,roik \fl the
:
walls of one building. · -- ·
libr.lry.
.
· ·
·
In the fall semester of 2005, one-stop,
all-inclusi\i: health care may·be 2V2ilable
Wmtcr:ilso said the libruyh:is not fin&ottcn
oommunity members. In "aiifition to thc,opcn
- to students within a facility anticipated to
.be the largest ofits kind in the nation. ·
oomputcrs, she said,S10 courtesy Clrds .will be · ~3IIIL.:.JIILM.;;:aw>-.mtl=M:::ER::o=ca==-=:.A11._Y.,;.E_Cll'TWl..:._J
0
Cur:-ently, student healthcare provido!Tcrcd, which will grant access to the comput- Jessica Farnev, foreground, a J·unior
cn arc scattered across the. University's
crs as wdl as other 1ibr.uy privilcgcs, such as
''
intcrlibr.ll)' loans and m:i:cri:ils :n-;iilable only on in radio-television, logs onto Salukinet
· campus, m2king it _inconvenient and
the network.
to check her classes for the spring 2004
time-consuming to treat multi-_symptom
-We just want to emph:isizc th:it we're in semester Sunday afternoon in Morris
ailments. For the first time, the new facil· this transition period," \V-mtcr said "Wr. realize Library. The library recently undeiwent
ity will promo:e the idea of continuous
tL· to be qucsuons,
.:
---' we.'"'~
L - - the
chanaes
health care by housing all areas of health •
aullS\crc.=.
gomg
,,nu
-, to the log-on system to monitor
·~wh~t students do on the computers.
· and wellness under one roof.
"It will be an appropriate and helpful
health facility with centralized services,"
said Jake Baggott, assist2nt director of
Student Health
Programs. "The
, , It will be ;in
idea. is to have
appropriate ·

Compl~tion expected.
for 2005 on $9 million
health care complex

SIUC College Democrats _to bring ll}inojs
senatorial candidate :debate to campus

~e:~~~I scrv;c~~
and helpful ·
health facility
loca'ted together
issues, which he said arc being igno~d by Neal Young, president of the Undergraduate
1J1.ith centralized
so students can
those in Washington.
. • ·
Student Government, will moderate the
"I think it's very important that Southern event.· A brief question-and-answer session.•
take: _adV2ntage. of
services.,,
the benefits." ,_. · · , , :
_ Jake aauott
Illinois has this opportunity to hear what the for the public will follow the official event.
2 ,.i·
candidates have to say," Cratic said. "These . Chico_~.o~sw~man Sa.'Tlantha Anderson
. Pl.ms.for ·the , .. . assistant director of
R~chel Lindsay· · ' . ' ' ; - ' '
facility, :teP.po:.' ,.sn.dcnt Health Pror,ams
. arc candidircs·. th-at will be making-very said Cfiico :accepted the invitation from the
rlindsay@dailyegyptian.com
rarilv referred... to
.
important decisions if elected to the _United ·· College Democrats.because of his belief that
States'. Senate.•
··
debates, such as the one at the University, arc . - as the "Student Health Plcic," began with
an
idea
generated
over
three
decades
ago.
l'he SIUC College Dcmocr:its announced
The debate will center on questions com- key to winning the election, and donations·
The plan waf ~brought to light in the fall
l\lond.::y they will sponsor :i debate for the po~cd by members of the organi:ution and from the mayors of St. Louis 2nd Cairo ha\'e
of2001 after student involvement urged a
Illinois U.S. Democr:itic senatorial c:mdi- cover eight issues: health care, higher educa-. turned his Clmpaign eye to . the southern
change in health care facilities. · .
dates next week. ·
tion, No Child Left Behind, Social Security, region as :i key to the election.·
·
"Students have to take a lo· of credit
"The Debate for the South," scheduled intcm:itional relations, the environment, the
"Gery firmly bd:C\'CS that if you want
for this project," Baggott said. "It was the
to win an election, you· have _to talk to the
for 7 p.m. Jan. 20 in the SIUC Student economy and the Patriot Act.
of the students and their willing~ ·
support
Gery Chico, •former 'president of the people; J\nderson s2id.
· ·
Center Ballrooms C and D, will feature a
ness to pay for the project:
'"You have to do these forums and debates
question_·:md-answer session with fo·c of the Chicago Board of Education; Blair Hull, forThe Student Health Advisory Board
seven senatori:il hopefuls. T}ju:111 J. Cr:itic, m::r managing partner of Hull Trading Co., and get your position out there and s:iy what
and student governments considered a
presidcn: ~f the organi:ution, said the debate L.L.C. in Chicago; state Comptroller Dan ·you're running for."
proposal to increase the student medical
is cuinntly t!te only one scheduled for the Hynes; state Sen. B:m::·k Obama; talk-show
The reasons for Obama's consent rcvoh-c
fee in order to fund the project. In the fall
Southern Illinois region:
.
personality Nancy Skinner; and health care around his mentor, former Sen. Paul Simon.
of 2002, the proposal was furthered by an
A spokeswoman for Obama said he apprc· "This debate will gi\"e Southern Illinois ·. cxecuth·c Joyce \Vashington ha\"C all agreed
agreement to increase fees 2nd move forthe opportunity to examine the Dcmocntic to participate in the event.
cia~es the opportunity to address at SIUC the
. ward_ with plans for the new facility. Last
candidates for the United States' Senate and . M2ri2 Pappas, Cook County treasurer and issccs he and Simon had in common:
·
"People will be very conscious when . .semester, the Board of Trustees approved
make informed and educated decisions :ibout former Cook County commissioner, will not
whom they will support and vote for in the· be able to attend due to a scheduling conflict, they're at the SIU debate," she s:aid. "They . · a budget for the new 57,000-square-foot
addition to the Recreation Center that
l\farch elections," Cr:itic said.
and writc;in Estella Johnson-Hunt was not know that this was the home of Sen. Simon
According to Cratic, the debate will invited.
· ··
and the issues that he cared about."
tot2ls just more than S9 million.
.The new building will be entirely
_give So'!thern Illinois residents and college .
Each candidate will have two minutes to
An invitation.-only reception will :_. b~
student funded through a S35 increase in
students :i chance to hear the c2ndidates' answer a question but_ will not.be allo\\-cd sponsored for the candidates following the
··student medical benefit fees over a two·
·
platforms and thoughts on today's. major time_ to discuss another candidate's response. debate.
- ""••·year period,··· · · ~. '• · ,_ • ·
----···, ..
-------------------------------------------~Right now, we are in the final phases
of design," Baggott s:aid. "We 2rc down
to the little det2il~ li~c the placement of
electrical outlets. , All we ha\-.: to do is
·wait for a construction bid."
Larry Dicti, vice chancellor for Student
Nick Tadin,
Affairs and Enrollment Management,;
' a_pre-med.
said the complex would be the first step
freshman,
toward 2 "seamless health c:ire program.~ ·
unloads speaker
•\Ve don't want the Rec, student
Saturddy morning
health or the counseling center to lose
in front of Mae
their identities,• Dietz said. •But students
Smith Hall from
will know.the entire facility will be about
'health.•, .
the back of a
All · t_hc health' . services · currently
limousine that : .
located within Greek Row, including the
_brought him from
· health service clinic in Beimfohr Hall
;his home in Joliet
· and the ph:irm:acy, .''Nellness Center and·
i • .to carbondale.·:
immunization/and insurance depart-'.It's really justorie __
, men~ iri Kcsriei Hall will become part'
bigfoncy pickup'.·'
. · of a centrally located_ division in the new
· truck,' said .,
coin lex.'·· · · ·. · · • · • ; · ,- : ·•
.
..
•·
limousine'
. •. the ·. E~ergi:ncy;. D~ntal : Services, .
driver Thomas ·
·: ,' currently operilting within the College of·
Arid_rewski. :·
·• Applie.! Sciences· and Am,· will become;
·,, .. · ·.,
:a_. ~ully-fonctio~ing, department' in·· the j

Debate to be only one
in Southern Illinois
1
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a

,
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t~ew on-campus housing scheduled to appear by 2007
Groups collaborate to form
ideas for new housing to
accommodate more stu~ents
Jessica Yorama
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com
\Vith assistmce from the student population, the Unh·ersity is hoping to cre.ite and
redesign some of the areas of housing available at SIUC. Students in\"Olved wilh the
architectur.il studies program contrn,uted
their ideas and opinions in the devdopmcnt
of on-campus apartments scheduled for
completion in 2007.
At the close of the fall semester, administrat<>rs announced a proposal to pro\·idc a
total of 700 new beds by creating new housing on the corner of\Vall Street and Grand
Avenue as well as on ~!ill Street. The two
apartment complexes would cost $22 million
and S20 million to build, respectively. The
cons•ruction of these apartments is the first
step in a plan to ,ignificantly increase the
housing options available to students.
According to L.irr~· Dietz, vice chancellor for Student Affairs and Enrollment
~lanagcmcnt, planning for new housing
began with the Land Use Pbn developed br
Glenn Poshard, former vice chancellor for
administration. Af:cr discussion of potential
n~w housing and the remodeling of current

h~using, a 15-ycar plan was laid o~t and
approved in 2001. The next meeting to discuss the 15-year plan and upcoming changes
will tak~ place Feb. 12.
,·
While the proposed housing is open to all
SIUC students, it is geared toward specific
groups on the SIUC campus. Along with the
single undergraduate, the typical occupant
of student housing, those involved with the
project hope to cater to populations often
overlooked, like graduate students.
·
In ad:!ition to th~ cost of building the new
compl:xes, there would be a S3 million cost
to provide temporary housing for individuals
affected br other changes being m:u!e to
SIUC housing.
·
Upcoming changes would include tearing down Southern Hills, a family housing
complex. Evergreen Terrace, another area
of family housing, would expand, :adding an
additional 83 beds.
Though both Evergreen Terrace and
Southern Hills arc •,icwcd as family. housing, Southern Hills :ictually houses a larger
number of single students ;._ filling 53 percent of its capacity,- :icr.ording to Uni\·ersity
Housing Director Edward Jones. Jones said
the poor lh·ing conditions of the apartments
arc responsible for a decline in residents to
the area, which will remain an open sp:ice
following the demolition. He anticipates that
some single studcnu who h:1\"c resided in
Southern Hills will filter to the new housing
when it's available.

IF YOU WAi\'T
TO EAILV EXTRii

~IONEY•••
-----

, , Right now we have
housing that is low-cost,
medium-quality. What we want
to do is build housing that
is medium-cost, high-quality.,,
- £dward Jones

dirrctr.t, University Housing

Also expected to take advantage of the
new housing are students who· previously
occupied buildings in Greek Row, which
will be demolished within a few years. Two
buildings arc slated to come down by the end
of the semester.
Those involved in the preparation of new
housing discovered the issurs important to
students, such as proximity to campus. They
aho took into consideration access to other
students. Jones emphasized the necessity of
getting to know and ~ocialize with other
students, particularly those in their first
. ·
semesters of college.
He said the :apartments would also provid~ :111 option for sophomore students who
mar still desire the opportunity for socialization without nc~essarily having to stay in the
dorms. The design of the apartments would
provide everything usually provided in an
apartment, surh as kitchen facilities, in :in
on-c:impus setting.
Jones said that, in addition to several
factors such as location, there was also the
consideration of the . current quality

of housing.
"\Vhen 1 gc. to these meetings, people
always ask what I would want [in housing]
as the housing director, 1 always flip that
around and ask, ''Nhat would you wantr
Jones said.
"Right now we· have housing• that i~
low-cost, medium-quality. What we want .
to do is build housing that is mcdium-cc,st,
high-quality."
·
Students involved with the architectural
program not only helped to provide a student
perspective for those in housing but were also
able to provide suggestions from an architectural standpoint.
•
Norm Lach,· an assistant professor in
architectural studies, said helping with the
new housing project not oi:_ily provided experience for students but also helped with costs
to the University. L:ich, who has been with
the University for 30 ye~rs, encouraged projects such as this, which utilize the resources
and ideas of groups inside the University as
,opposed to outside groups, which arc often
costly.
·
Lach said he was reminded of the importance of hands-on experience and utilization
of student ideas after attending a conference.
After viewing the group project of a group of
students, Lach said a fictional model might
be an appropriate design and loc:ition for an
actual building project.
·
"\,Vhat started as a fictional projccJ
became a reality," Lach said.

~ j Pl:is1113 is used to make medicines that save
~
~

: lives. Donating. you ~ii back in J lounge
·; chair :i.nd read. study. t:ilk or just meet people
• ·: in a place filled with friends. Find out how
· ~ thousands of students cam extra ,pending
· : } money while at SIU Carbondale.
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•
on op~n•ng

U.S. borders
Ron Hutcheson and Susana Hayward
Knight Ridder Newspapers
MONTERREY, Mexico
(KRT)
- l\Iexic:in President Vicente Fox on l\fonday
embr:iced President Bush's plm to ease U.S.
immigr:ition bws, ·s:1Jir.g the changes. would
impro11e life for millions of Mexic:in workcn in
the United States.
l\Iccting :11 the start of a two.Jay Summ.it of
the Americ:is, the two lc:idcn agn:cd to put aside
past dilTcrcnccs ·and work together on more open
bordcn and expanded trade. But other tensions
n:m:iined as 34 lc:>.dcn . from .throughout .the
\Vestern Hemisphere gathered in northern
Mexico to look for w:iys to promon: democr.tcy
and economic development in the region.
·
Lc:>.den .from Br:izil and Venezuela said
they would try to slow Bush's push for 2 free
GROVU NORQUIST- THE WASHINGfON PosT
tr:ide agreement linking the entire hemisphere:
Ci rover Norquis_t, president, of Americans for Tax'. Reform, is building state conserv2tive coalitions for the 2004
Venezuelan President Hugo Ch:1..-cz,. under
election and beyond. 'He is an impresario of the center-right,' says the president's strategist, Karl Rove, noting that Norquist's
pressure from the \Vhite House to cut his tics
• activists helped President Bush push trade promotion, tax cuts, judicial nominees and tort reform, dmong other ite.rns.
to Cuba's Fidel Castro, arrived in a defiant
mood.
Before lc:>.ving CaraC1S, Chavez s:ud he
wuuld use the summit lo "tell the world. that
.1.
Venezuelans would not tcleratc what he c:illed
.
.
U.S. intcrfercnci: in hls country's aff:iin.
By Daniel Williams
Sistani said in a statement issued by his office. May 1 ha\-c prompted U.S. officials to speed
Fa.'(, whose:. opposition to .the im":J.Sion The Washington Post
·"New problems will arise as 2 result of this that up handing back power to the Iraqis.
str:iined relations with Bush, offered hls conwill only worsen the tensions in the pclitical
Adnan P:achachi, the current cm:ncil presigratulations for the c:ipture of Iraqi lc:>.der
BAGHDAD. (LATWP) """"." lr:iq's most and security situation.
.
dent under a'monthly rotation system, led the
Saddam Hussein. The Mexican pre._sident :also influential Shiite Muslim cleric hardened. his
"The idc:il mcch:mism ..•is. for elections, Governing Council delegation to NajJ.f and
ga\-c his-strongest endom:ment yet for Bush's opposition on Sunday to U.S. plans for ceding which 2 number of experts confirm can ~ reacted diplomatically;but tcrtely to .Sis~'.s,,.
immigr:iti9n proposal. . · . . :, •.
..
control of lf-1.q to 2, transitional govc~mc,nt : 1 held within 59rging months with an accept• rebuff. "We have a lot of respect for the grand,
The pl.ln, whichf:ills far short ofFox·s goal of~epeating his calI:fof carlY:elections arid ~s~ · able degree ,of.credibility and tr:mspa.rcncy.• a~'2to~~; Pachachi rfC?l.cf reparten in Najaf,
an open border, would let as many 8 million ing the specter. of \iolcnce if his demand was In. December, Sistani c:uled on the United S1staru s scat of powe~-~-'-·
.
·.
illq,,:il workcn become lcg:il by joining a new not met.
·
Nations to send a tc:>.m to as~css the environl\Iost council members consider it too c:>.rly
tcmpcr:>.ry worker progr:im; Although the plan
The cleric, Grand Ayatollah Ali Sistani, mcnt for hading elections.
for elections; census figures :arc out of date and
is not limited to J.\lcxico, the \':I.St majoritv of rebuffed ,delegates from the U.S.-appcintcd
· Sistani said only an elected gm-crnment \iolencc is endemic in central Iraq, the Sunni
illcg:tl workcn in the United States came from GO\'Crning Council who visited the holy city of could approve extending the stay of U.S. troops heartland.
·
the neighboring nation.
. · . Najafin an effort to convince him that regional · beyond July ·t. Bush administration officials
Control of Kirkuk-and the oil-rich region
· "What we want is the rl.ln pr:sentcd by .c:iucuscs should choose :i new .assembly. The ha..-c indicated U.S. forces would rem:un in around it is a key issue. Kurdish · leaden
President Bush,W Fox s:iid, calling it •a vay assembly would in tum choo~c a transition:il Iraq for scvcr:il yc:an while the country sta- insist the area be included. in their proposed
impcrt:>.'lt step forward" that would let illcg:il go..-crnment: '.fhe U.S'.~backcd plan would bilizcs. .
.
autonomous zone. In negotiations last week,
workcn come into the open i-.ith full lcg:il · culmin:ite in a new constitution and a newly
Sist1.ni's stinrl is the latest obst:aclc to the · Governing . Council members endoned
righ:s.
.
. • ·.
. .
. .. elected government by the end of 2005.
Bush administt.ition's plan for reducing its civil Kurdish autonomy in principle. But the degree
In another sign that the two lc:>.dcrs arc 1c:>.dy.
Sistani insisted, as he has since_ Novcmbcr, and military :•uthority. Iraqi politic:il :md eth- of sclf-go,-c:rnment and the geographical reach
to imprc-.-c: rebtions, Bush imited Fox and hls on direct elections this )"C:lr th:it would give the nic f:actions 'JI'C intensely jockeying for position of the autonomous zone arc still undecided.
wife to. meet at.Bush's Tcx:as ranch in: l',larch. _country's majority Shiite population a chance in adv:mc-.: of rcg:iining SO\'Creignty, 2 transiWith only about 15 percent of the pcpulaFox canceled a planned 2002 \isit to protest the to flex its elector:il muscle.
tion sch..-duled to be completed by the end of ·tion, •\•-c could lose cvcrything• in elections,
execution in Texas of a Mexic:in who \V:iS con- 1
~The planned transition:il :l.fscmbly can- June. Attacks on U.S. forces since President 2 )c:>.ding Kurdish offici:il s:iid. "Autonomy is
victed of killing 2 pcli~ officer.
not rcprcs~nt the Ir:aqis .in .:an ideal manner;. Bush declared :m end to major combat on not an issue we can afford to let slip beyond

.. .reiterates
. .
all ·1or
r.
I.raq. e·1ectlons
.
op sh·.
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Gov.· Schwarzenegger--plans to. propose college· tuition hike
By Jeffrey L Rabin, Rebecca ·
Trounson and Stuart Silverstein

rapidly in recent years.
For C:il State schocls, system wide fees ·for
In hls St:atc of the Sbtc :iddrcss Tucscb);
. Any fee hikes for the UC and CSU systems undergradu:atc students who arc• California Schw.uzcncggcr proposed capping :umual stulos Angeles Times
· would come on top of increases for undetgradu- residents stand at $2,572 for the current )=r. dent fee inCl'C:I.SCS for the state's uni\-cnity sys.,
..
. ate and graduate students.in.the past 13 months A 10. percent incrcasc would add S257 to • terns at 10 percent, but did not specify whether
.:.OS ANGELES (LATWP) - Go..-.... of:uound40percent""""."lhcstccpcstfeehikr:sin the tot:il. Individual campuses add addition:il he was referring to undergraduate or graduate
Arnold Schwarlencggei pbns to propose a 10 .' st:J.tc history. ·
· , · ..
· ·. • :
. fees to the system wide figure. C:il St:1.tc's 23 students.
percent fee incr.:asc for Califom!:ll's attendBoth university systems r:iiscd undcrgradu- · c:>.mpuscs ha\'C 410,000 students; primarily
Late Wednesday, 2. spckcsmm for the
• i.ng college :it the University of California ·and ate student fees by 30 percent lr.iore the current undergradu:atcs. .
··
~ •· Dq,'1rtinent of Fmancc said Schwarzenegger
California Sme Univenity and a fee hike ofup f:ill term began. a jump that.foUO\vro :a rise of
At UC, undczgrac!uate students· who arc was· referring only to. undergraduate students
to 40 percent for gr:iduatc students at the uoi\-c:r-. _10 percent to 15 percent for undergraduate and , California residents nO\v pay mandatory system when he proposed a c:>.p <;n .l!ni\-crsity fo:
sitics, sources familiar with the gm-cmors budget graduate students, respectively,· in .December wide fees totaling S4,984. Campus,-.s :i.lso charge incrc:iscs.
. . ·'
s:iid Wednesday.
· .
. . . . 2002. . . . .
.
., .
miscell.lncous fees, which boost the tot:al :t\-c:ragc. . · ·; Spokesman, H.D. Palmer ~.-ould not confirm
At the same •iinc, the budget is also c:xpcctcd·,
For profcssion:il school students, those same f~ fer an undergraduate to about $5,530.
' the· amount of the incrc:>.SCS for gr:iduatc stu10 contain reductions in financial aid for stud&:.,is. December fee increases ranged from 19 percent . , Graduate students who .a.re California residents and non-residents, s:iying they would be
.from low- and moderate-income families, .
to ·26 percent. -The governor's budget is not dents nO\v pay system wide fees at UC of about disclosed when the budget is released on Friday.
Diana Fuentcs-l\Iichcl, c:xccuti\-c director of .c:xpccted to pro,ide octtcr news fo1 · the sl.lte's . $5,200; with campus fees included, that figure · But :mother source said: "At the gradu:atc IC\-cl,
ihc California. Student Aid Commission, said · community college students.
•., . .
rises to $6,843 for a\-cragc tot:il fees. · .·i
· . they arc recommending a ,-cry big increase, like
she c:xpccts the. gm-cmors propcsal to tighten · Officials at the two-year. colleges ha\-c s:ud
The budget · Schwarzenegger '."ill ·present - in the neighborhood of.40 percent.•
q:ialifications for C..l Grants, the sutc's m:iin they arc prcparinz for the governor to propose Friday :!so is c:xpccted to c:ill for ~ 20 percent
Fee incrcascs for gradu:at;: :md profcssion:il
financi:il aid 'program:The mO\-c likely would · raising fees from SIS to $26 per credit. .· ·• .·· ··. ·, rise in tuition'for non-resident students at the schools h:1\-c gcncr:illybccnlcss pclitic:illyscnsicliminate financial aid . fot some .• tudenti by··
That move would follO\v a fee inacasc last' two public unh-c:rsity systems, :acco.".ilinr, to tn-c than incre:iscs for undergradu:atcs'. :
IO\\-cring the celling used to determine which,, year for community ~liege students, fro01 Sll
familiar with the go-,ffll<>rs spending ~- .liC and CSU officials declined to comment
families :>.re ctii;ible for :iid. Currently, students · to SIS a credit.
·. .
· ..
.. ·.
· plan. .' .
·• ·
. · .··
·
·.
late Wednesday on the, governor's proposc-J fee
from a family of four arc eligible for aid if the · · The lt:lte's budget aisis :i.lso has forced the
Students who arc· not California residents incrc:iscs. The t,vo ·system's governing boards ,
f:'fllil}' income is no more than S66,i<Xl .•. ·.,, colleges to cut coune off'crings.signihc:mtly in currently pay Sl9,740 per )-car in UC r.iition. ultimately set tile actual fees that students pay,.'
; , < Fucn1cs-l\1ichd s:iid she c:xpccts the maxi-: that time period, \\ith m'Jre ·students am,uing · Graduate student tuition for non-residents is based on the lcvcl of st:atc funding provided by
mum size of the Cal Cr.mt awards :-:-,which , into the.rem:iiriing classes..
·
. no,v S19,333.At the UCLA law school, tuition the gm-.:mor:md legislature. ..· · • .. . · .
currently ;-1ngc from . Sl,551 for. community
· fa-c:n with the fee i n = Schwal'7,,:ncggcr for non-residents S29,256.
Schw:1r1encggcr a1rc:uly has m:idc rnid·)=r ·
college siudcnu· to .S9,i00 a }=r .for s:udcnts . is expected tci 'pro;x,sc, UC :md Cal State fees
. For the 2002-2003 ac:>.demic ,year, the reductions of SllO million fiom the outreach•
attending •p~v:itc . unh-cnities. - . to· remain for undergraduate state residents would be lm,-cr . UC campuses had around .192,0l:J . students efforts of .the two university' syste~ and $98
unchanged, but that reductions arc pcssiblc there · · th_m the a\-cragc of comparable public unh~i-' ·-- •a~~t 148,000 undcrgnduatcs. ~- 44,000 million in reductions· taken from. their gcncr:il
as \~~- Th\: cost of t)1e rro~.irn has intreascd · tics in other Sta~., '".'. • . :·;- ·..· ., '. ' . · · . , , gr.idiutc students.
.
bu~:,ts.

sources
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OUR WORD

Memo to governor:
Signed students of
Southern Illinois

I pJeclge ~llegiq n ce · to +ne• us Police Nation
Under the PQtriot Ac. t I&JI
With Ciyi L L;.berHes qnd
GI Fair Tric4L for none., .. ··

Thi1 •wa1 ,, memo intendedfar tht gcn.<emor, hut fzileJ lo rrath
hiJ de1l:, be.awe a promise -.i.m madt to the students ofSouthern
Il!inoi1 Unii·mity in Czrbondale but net,erfulfilled.
Help. \Ve arc students of this fine institution and we arc
currently under siege. \Ve arc the 21,387 faceless stu<lents
whose future anJ academic ·success rely on your decision, Mr.
Governor. So where can we go, because a nine-member board
in ch.1rge of the macro-management of this university cannot
act or decide \\ithout participants?
\\'e still remember the words you gracious!)' used that day in
November when you \isited our ballroom. You assured us that
our Board ofTru;tccs would be in place. Now, we stand asking:
"Where's the beef?"
"\\'e're :1.!most there for appaintments to the SIU board," you
said. "By the time the kids come back to school for the holidays, the board will be appointed."
Maybe, ~Ir. Governor, you meant the i\lartin Luther King
Jr. holictays, or perhaps E:istcr. Or m:iybc when the student
papulation of fall 2004 returns from Christmas break.
As of Monday morning, Gene C:illahan, \ice chairman of
the Board ofTrustccs, who is in :t pasition oflimbo himself,
seemed not too sure where the group of his peers w:is heading.
His exact response to whether you had made a decision on the
issue was "I've hc:ird nothing."
Nothing. Th:tt's rather funny. \Ve have heard nothing as well.
In fact, we have heard more about prescription drugs being
imparted from Canad:. for the elderly, who do vote in numl-ers,
than about che fate of 21,387 students who have a blue-collar
work ethic.
l\hybe it's became SIU re:illy isn't th:it significant on.the
m 0 ; , oflllinois. But wait, if that were the reasoning, then
promising S2.l million for :1 Transportation Education Center
wouldn't have e\'Cr crossed ):OUr mind. In fact, you yourself
questioned the actions of government offici:t!s who were slow
to me.:t public demands, striking a resoundingly simibr chord
\,ith the plight of the SIU Board ofTrustees.
"\Ve cannot kcc:-, \,-:iiting for \Vashington to act, for the
market to rccO\-cr, for monetary palicy or trade palicy to
change, for forces bigger than us to fix the problem," you stated
as to why the moucy for the transportation program would
rc\it.ilizc the downstate economy. "I say it's about time: we did
somcth!ng."
·
That is exactly right. The time has come, and the time has
gone. You promised us a board. And now :ill we have arc empty
scats and passibly empty promises. You did one thing though;
you passed a new ethics legislation that brought the elimination
of one more bc:trd member, Molly D'Espasito.
•
\ou have the oppartunity •o fill four scats·on our ooard, Two
board members, C:illahan :ind John Brewster, have been waiting
more tlian a year to learn whether you will rcapFoint or repbce
them. Ange!ynnc Amores, your aide who a:companicd you on
your \isit to Carbondale, ~tated no progress has been made :n
any of the appaintmcnts. She did acknowledge that you prom·
ised the action. And :tccording to Amores, the ethics legislation
has thrown a whole new set of problems into the jambalaya that
is the Board ofTmstecs appointments.
All we hope is that somehow and sometime, a Board of
Trustees will decide whether or not our tuition will stay the
same, whether or not we will continue to operate at the level of
other universities or whether or not will we be left to fend for
oursch-cs.
In the words of :t famous palitician: "I say it's about time we
did something."
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Resolutions students can· keep
=

Barb Elam, MS, LCPC
delam@siu.edu
I resohi: •••
For mmy people, the new yc:u- is an oppor·
tunity to change. Losing weight, stapping smoking, getting better gndes and other sclf·imptm,:~
ments common srudent ~s. Rcsc=h on
behuior change 5,1ys thJ.t when an individual is
rc:idy, he or sbc will find ~bit change euier.
People !)'}'icily change in stages from the
"thinking 2bout it" ~bgc, to the "action• st:igc,
to the "mililr.uning" st:igc. Often this process
occun with some backsliding and relapses.
Try:ng 2J1d failing is a norm"1 put of change.
Bmiers to change, such :,.s fotr and conditioned ·
attitudes, cm be m,:rcomc.
Keeping motiv:itcd is kq to change. Then:
m.tny w.iys to build motivation, such as using
a support system. A support system cm be tell·
ing friends of your plans to clur.~ hi.bits 2J1d
asking for their hdp. For cxample, finding 2Jl
acrcisc or sn1dy partner cm hdj> moti\·:uion. If
a system of friends or f:unily isn't 211 option, you
cm use profession;u counselors or tr..iners for .
support.
lkguLu r.ontatt with someone ensures that
}'OU
paying attention to ytiur pn,grcss. Simply
writing thin~ down is 211other ~ to keep
moti\';ited. Journaling )'Ollf progress tm,-:irds bet·
ter eating, more c:xercisc, leu drinking or drug
use, more studying, etc. ptmides objcctj\-c feed·
b.ck.uwdl.
Honestly listing the rcw:irds of the new h:abit
(feeling hc:i.lthicr or happier) 2nd the negative ·
:,.spccts of the old h:abit cm be useful While
nuinr.uning the old behJ.vior m.ty be comforting
or c:asier in the short term, reminding yoursclf of
w!ut )'Oil will :achieve in the long term cm help
motivation. ·

=

=

=

Some people
motiw.tcd by impintion;u
s:l)in~ or quotes thi.t cm be posted around the
house or spoken to )'0=1£ as a reminder.
Lcmtlng self-soothing tcchruqucs or stratc•
gies cm help in my beha\ior change. Try using
deep brc:ithing or positive visualiutiom to aim
2nd distr:tct }'0=1£ 2lld hdp avoid the behJ.\ior
)'OU are tt)ing to chang,,, su.Jt as muc:1ting,
substance abuse or ncg:,tivc thinking.1nis cm
provide a positive time out when the going gets
tuugh.
Other types of desired ch:mges may be subtle
or intern.ii, such as ,rolT}ing too much, being
Klf-critic:i.l or hJ.,ing poor communication skills.
These arc also quite possible to chJ.ngc, as the
nuny self-help books on the nwkct tell us.
Learning to nun:igc disturbing emotions can
be key to improved he.ilth, hJ.ppincss and success. Reading about change cm be v;il~ble, and
there are numerous \\'Cbsites to ptm-ide direction. ,
It is norm.ii to bckconfidcncc in your :abilir_r to ch:1.11ge. Don't expect change to happen
instantly. Instead, bre:lk the wk down into
smaller, :achicv:ible objecti,n. The \Vcllness
Center specializes in assisting ttudcnts. with
behJ.vior ch:1.11gc. .
.
.
. Consultations
a,·:ubble from cxpcru in '
nutrition, suhsuncc :abuse, stress m:1.11;tgcment,
sexuality and scl(-carc.
The Strcs.s Management program offers
!-.clp with sleeping problems, relationship/
communic.ttion issues, depression, anxiety, social
phobia~, panic:. time nunagcmcnt, chronic pain,
anger issues :and gen=! counseling. Call for a
confidcnti.u 2ppointment ~t (618) 536-444! for
hdp.

=

T«u«nm do.not namarilj
rtjlm thou ofthe Dlllt.Y Emnu.v.
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., 'I wane him put away. He was a bad kicl who took my good kid, away.I-i~
has a bad p~t, and I want to make sure he can't do it again.,'
.

,.. Debbie Md(,,ftde .

Motl,tt of A ~ Judkinds.
student lu11ed in drunk driving 1ccidont
'
.,
~ ·:
'
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Is. t.~~ -gr_a~s greener? T h e ~ mm-e fut. Atttchcd by
their back limbs, the rows are slit, dis"
embawcled and 1=ed in mere minutes.
The ,m.k IS arduous, rapid and dangermis, but if someone doesn't commit their
time to the wk, President Bush and a _.
hostofother.r,.1:,dCow~'ingst~ ·
lm'mmightha\'Cemptyplates.Sowhen
the meatpacking indusuy in Nebraska
. needed workers. an often unseen :md
gro~p ans\\-cred the cul ·
'b- im.trugnnts.
After :ill, Nebraska is the No. l beef
packing st.lie in the counll): ·
According to the Deparunent of
Citiunship and lmmigr:ition Services,
now one of SC\'Cr.U arms of the
Homeland Security Department, the
•
.i-5 000 ·
U • ed S
rut
t:ltes ISSUcs ' '
new green
cards :i ycm, \,ith 144,000 going to pcopie being admined specific:uly to work. The U.S. :ilso admits many people on
tcm.kr:ll}·work \'lSa!, without penmnent
rcsi ency rights. In 2002, nearly 1.3 mil-

sub~"':.'~

~:S,

·•

{?on't stppl~ying :

a·

·

Gorilla
in ·the

·:A,
. . _·_, ·. :.

u

Mist•

-~---=-~--....,..,,--mayad0dail):OltYPJian.com
are 25 reported job related injuries and .
illnesses, m•nv of which le:n-e wo_rkers .
-·,
Bush annou~ced · ·
his I
make ill gal 1• •
bl
P t.o d
e n;:igrants 2 e '
to wor • an
:icross roers, manyth
sa,h., e plan as somewhat IC'l'Olution:uy,
ot ers as a simple attempt at ttaUiting
'more \'Otes; But, why would :m incumbent need more voters if the bank was
stacked in his f:nw, $130.8 million to be
c:xact, while Dcnocriitic candidates arc

~~:!;•.;;::~:~
k =·cl

.

For some, life is simply.
the rime period fniin birth to
death. Others, like me, bcliC\'C
t"''·,_
there is life after death. _
~
What your definition? - _ 't>.;::;,'
I:unnotgoingtopreach.
1oyou,cspcci:tllyforthosc
•
. · , : Wisdom
who h:n'C not seen the
. _.._.,,.
inside of a church since the
'. B)'. BRANDON THO.MAS
Thun der Cats W:tS a popular
btho_m_a-"l:dailfq)'J)tlari.com
cartoon and Cabbage Patch
dollsweretheprefcrcnccof· · · ·was hmvm:inygirlfiiendsyou
little girls.· .. . . ·
could h:n'C?
Burn'C CUlllot ignore . ,
Well, _the most iniporthe deaths that occurred
tant things in life :ire human
break. Two students were uken · relationships. Ifyou lm'C somefrom us in the blink_· of_ an .---c.·
·one, don't wait to express your
-,
. - A dri,'Cr police say was
feelings. .. .
--..
drunk killed Ayesha Y.Judkins,
I scrid my condolences to .
a 20-)"CaT-old journalism major the families ofAy,:sha and:
in her third year at SIUC.
Ashley and to th.cir mmy
Ashlev N!CO!c D:tllas,
. friends. I 0C\'Cr had the oppor· also 20, collapsed outside.
tunity to mc:c:t Ashley but the

!~1~1:i;l!;! iii1:J nov:i at
in t!!':m~:i::spcgcd!e~;

,....·IIOilL'---~---

=

:~.!1~~;:~:t.t~}~ ,

people \\ttc adminea on tem1;flll};.
But thos,e arc the people who stand
Carbondale Memorial Hospit:,J
• and wait in long lines, blocked end to
granting temporary· guest worker rights,
'··t •·-·'· Doctors-·" the
end in gm-cmment offices hoping for a
Bush failed to get specific, hying the
:;:;~ht ha,-e i:;: an
chance to ·work and fu-e in the U.S. For
groundwork for Congress to clean up
anewysm or pulmon:iry edem:i.
many others, there arc the de:uh-dcfying
pcrh~ps deny essential working
An anewysm is an abnormal
strolls= the U.S. and Moaco border, ng ts to unmigrants.
,
blood vessel while pulmon:uy
where the tt:ul has become legendary for. · ~uest
"ill be scJ~ed:yu S.
edcm:i is an abnorm:il accumu10
the bodies now buried underneath the
··~payers
e
pl· e ·
lation off!uid ~ thelungs.'
sand. Law enforo::ment offici:ils estimate · as ong as t cy staY''1
c cm oyel" '
\Vhat is rc:illy sc:uy about ,
0
that s.muggling nets ;mout S1 billion a ·
~ught them.~
Ashley's situation is that docyear.
.
. •
to more exp oitatJOn ° t esc
.
tor.; said she had no_ histoo/ of
The_ nC\~ casn ~•· ofM=co 1s
Th U . ed F: · W rkcrs f; ded
medic:il problems.
smuggling nngs. A nng oflooscly
by c0 f
arm . ~ righ• ound
But this column is not about
formed coolition, p:,cking and stack~
one • t e greatest Cl\
ts an
dea•'1.
•
ing hum:in =go into hot,' damp metal
worker nghts ad_,'OC;ltes, Cesar E.
.
It's about life. The peao:boxes dC\-oid oflight and transporting
C~-ez, sc~ skeptu:~I about_the p=ful life that both Ayesha and
them to the United
golden shores
tcnacty at womng t~e immigrant
Ashley a..., now fu'ing. And
for the most money possibl:' But the
•it's not amnesty, that's for sure,"
the life the parents and friends
outcome can be rather bleak. ,
Artur Rodrigu
•d
f th
ofA,'CSha and Ashley nm..- ha,'C
. 1fiis p:,st May in Austin, Tcx:is, 19 unio:said to th~= Tim:S.
to fu-e.
immigrants were found dead ~ t e d
"I don't rc:ill , feel, based on what l\-c
.' : Ashley :ir:d A;;=s~a did not
,-·.!'nhe encJ.osed _quarters ola~~;; ,: ls :ii'cai-d :uid ~d, that President Bush ks . . ~ ) . Just die. Thar spmt fu'CS on
, ·m wh:it appeared to~ an ane~pt to • • •focused 0 ~ the real issues confronting us · ~ • -' through us - in our hearts,
~ grecnerpanurcs. Or: ~nsulcrthat
and immigrants in the Uniti:d St:1tes."
our memories and our minds.
JUst 1hrcewccks iiftcr the mcdent, law·
So the issue comes dm,11 to whom
I hca..-d someone once 5:lj;
·enforceme~t offjcials discm·ered three
this _is benefiting. It SW'C isn:t the immi~
• ~ as ifyou"were going to
··•more dead 1mnugraits ,at': local !_2il
grants_tlut ha\-c their rights-..folated
die tomorrow. •
.
' yard;
.
.
: · · , .
,vi~h uris2fe "'om p!accs low w:iges.
. I
to think this meant to
In an 10tU\1ew \~1th PBS, ~Iilo
_The bene&ctors :ire corporations and .
:icxomplish as much as posst'ble
Mumgaard, the founder and d=tor
big indu.snies tf.at utilize the illegal tr:tfbefore )'OU die. I was thinking
of Nebraska Appleseed, a non-profit
fie and drun them of their lhrcs.
in terms ofgetting jobs and
t7w center commit,tcd to d~en1in? the
What th~ ~ts·need is 3
. C\'Clltu:tll}'. gt:t01g ahold of :tll
nghts of Nebraska's poor, saJd·;...aonos
~tandard ofln1ng ';'J_ual and on stody
the ~tcrial things"-e dream
make up 70 to ~0 p=cnt o_f the ,,-o:k- • pace with Aml'rican standards. When -_
:.bout. _Nmv I understand it
·• crsin the Neb.cisJ?mc_:itpacking · • .• that'does happcn;thegr:isrnilllookand
means to cherish the people in
· indUSll): According to the Bureau of
: feel g,-:cner. '..:
·
·
your life today-:- before it is
.. l,:abor St:1tistic,, its ~e m,istdanger'·
·. · ·
too late.
..
· ous occupation_ in America. Murngaard
Grnilla in ~he Mui apµan
Gro\\ing up. I wondered
also defended the 'need of St:ltcs to
.
, · eo,ry Tumiay. _. •
wlut the m0st important thing
: ensure the.safety of these immigrants, ·
. Thm cit-ws do nc~ ~I;· rrjl«t
in life was.
5?'ing that for ~'Ct}' 100,,for~ ih=,
Jhcs, of.:ht DAfL!E_GYP'J1/4V.
l\foney? Cars? Or Im)-be it ·

~t

'!
:Jes:•

S1:11es·

. Wo~ds
of

""1:
h - ~M

":ill 1r~

'r

::0~!.s

y:i:

or

use?

:bo:thkm~~oknf'th:/:e"N;no~:,
- ..ucu
~
.___ ..,_.,
fB'·ckJ-··-·"·
= o n o ,.. • = t s ,
to get
She was such a sweet person
and nC\'Cr lacked 2 smile. If)"U
knew Aj'CSh:,., }'OU would know
_that she St:l)'Cd ~cheesing" and
alw:,ys left you \\1th a smile.
l spoke to Debbi;
McKimie,Aj'CSha's mother,
· O\'Cr the phone, and from our
brief comi:rsation I understand
where Ayesha's traits come
from.
I ·
kcd :ill th
ti~nsi::rrerasmother I
planned to, but when ] got off
the phone I felt good.
To the parents of these two
""ndeiful }'OUllg ladies, I ask
you to plcasc;don'tstop ln-ing.
Author M:uy 1vbnin
Morri.sscywrote, "To mm-c,
forward in life we must learn
to let go.
.
"Rc!ClS!' the hurt. Release
the fear.
· ·The cnagy it t:ikcs to hang
on to the past is holding you
backfi:om a nC\v life."
Don't stop &.ing. Ayesha
and Ashley an: watching from
a better place. Don't disappoint
them.
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in ltUlh class. students nuy loabs if lhcy
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CONllNUED FROM PAGE 3

Tne

new facilll)~
Physical Therapy Clinic in
Wh:un will also make the move and bcmme
more integrated with die Sports Medicine
Center, which alrc:uiy _exists within the
Recrc:ition Center.
.,
.
1l1e new complex will be an addition to
the east side of the R=tion Ccntei; but will
not disnub re=ational activities, according to
Director of Recreation Bill McMinn. .
Mcl\·linn hopes the addition will promote
new fitness programs :15\~-ell as spark interest in
, , students · health and fitness.
h
"There is a pos"
WI
ave
sibility to do some
better access and· interesting partner•

·n

awaren·ess once ships,~ Mo\1:inn
these programs s:iid;.•"If all goes
are located at
well, this could be
the Recreation - one of the most
unique -f:icilitics in
Center.,,
the CDUnll):~
• - D~ ~ndall W1thter ·
The new build·
Emergency Oe.-itistl)'_- • ing will olfer new
options for health care, such as· outpatient and
optical therapy. Growths in health and wellness
departrnentsandimprm'Cmentsinhealthcue
on campus are anticipated with the de\'clopment of the complcx.
_
A groundbrc:iking ceremony, the date of
which is yet to be announced, ,\ill launch 0011·
struction on the project this scmcstei:
-This is going to be a great imp[D\,:ment,"
said Dr. Kendall Wachter of Emcrgcncy
Dentisll)•."Students \\ill have better access and
awareness oncc these programs arc )ocated at
the Recrc:ition Center."
·
·· ·

AmHoNY Soumt - OAn.Y ECYPTIAN

Matt Clark, a junior in forestry, along with Mi~e Shields, a junior in political
science, and Nate Rygh, a junior- in-psychology, work to stock the shelves at
University Bookstore. With the start of the new semester, University Bookstore
has been consistently busy with students stocking up for classes.

Take an SIUC Course Anytime An~here •. .
through the Office of Distance Education
' , ,

1

All courses carry full SIUC residc:itial creditapplicabletoward a degree! ILP students can
register through the 12111 week (lm week in the summer). Online courses
registered on a ·
·
. .
semester basis :md follow the same schedule as on-campus classes.
Before the Division of Continuing Education can process an ILP or Online Semester-Based
·
Registration, you M.llSI have the following:
I. Current Admission Status
2. No Bursar or Health Service Stops. Registration cannot be processed for students with stops.
3. No Past Due Amount on the Bursar Account. All lLP and Online courses are billed through the Bursar
. For payment information ca.II (618)536-7751.
.
4. Degree students must obtain a Course Registration Fann with Advisor's Signature and complete
information. An cverload also requires a dean's approv:il or the designated dean's representative. Onc:;mpus SIUC degree students need to bring the signed registration form to our office at Washington
Square ..C.

=
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core Curriculum Courm
FL
GEOG

102-3
103-3

~rJ?G

i~g~r
202-3

HIST
MUS
PHIL
PHIL

103-3
102-3
104-3

Management
MGMT 341-3
MGMT 350-3

E.ast Asian Civilization
World Geography
0

~-~~~ t~~t· ~~r~ 2

tt~rMinf50-3
· Mathematics
MATH 107-3

Amer. Religious Di\'cr.;i1y2
Music Understanding 2
Intro. to Philosophv
Elhics
.

~

PHIL

i8i:~ ~~=Wr~fo~
~ts
m~r
fn~~~~::'.'h5o~:ry
SOC
108-3 Intro. to Sociology
~~~1.

-~11

AD
237-3 Meaning in the Vis. Ans
AD
347a-3 Survey- 20th Cent. An 2
~fucatj~a4lti>J:f'C::- 20th Cent. An 2

~ 310-3

3.-1

Intermediate Algeb~
fuistenti:il Philosophy

~~~

1

~~lfii~~~ratiom
Amer. Chief Executive 1
Politics & Public Policy/.
Intro. to Pub. Admin. 1 .
Pol. Systems i;• ~merica 1;s
~!;jsh 444-3 Policy An:ilysis 1.8
·
SPAN 140a-4 Elementruy Spanish 2
SPAN 1401>-4 Elc:mentruy Spanish 2

~!.

~ifs:~~%~~::·

Small Bus. Marketi11g

POLS
322-3
POLS
324-3
POLS . 340-3
POLS
414-3

Women's Studies

au

!&r-1

3tl9-3

Organizational Behavior 3
Small Business MgmL 2.3

~imcal ~fJ~ce State & Local Gov'L 1,4

WMST 201-3 MulticulL Perspect.Women 2
WMST 30Ii-3 Worn. in Sci., Eng. & Tech. 2
Administratjon ofJustjce
~~
~~~ ~~~~ ~:!~;\ior
. AJ
310-3- Intro. to Criminal Law
350-3 Intro. to Pri\•ate Security

~~

,

SPRING 2004

\VMST

492-3

Women in Religions

ON-LINE
SEMESTER-BASED COURSES·
IMS ·· 365-3 Data App. & Interpretation 6

•·

I~~

4

Dev. .

~

ltt~ ~~g;J:!rl~~1t;:

6

~~tl

lnsurancm
•
g~~=~~f~ons6 ·
PriR~~1cipl!:.5teofARealpp-;~te 3_ •_ -:_
ISTIST' · . _ 405-3 Install. & Config. of Internet 6
c.u Es...
•="-' 3
·.. 414:3 · Trends & Issues in Info. Sys. 6
FIN
Small Bus. Finance3
: · ·. tsr·.
415-3 Cases in Info. Sys. TcclJ.6
General Agriculture
!Sf
416-3 Telecommunications 6
·
FINN ·

320:3
322 3
350-3

FJ

0'-:

8~~g H~. Ii~: ~g t~~~~c.~~ ig.
.Ci@~

·

2

·

~ 0 - 4 · Weather
~eatth CareF:,· --~~on.1;
CP
105-2 M icaJ Terminology

2

HED

-1.6

~~

302s-3 Dri\'erTask Analysis.

46
t'n~matfc!ts~~rt~~·fo~fety •
1ST
488-3 Realtime Ca!>L Tech. II 4.6
lSf
• 489-3 . Captioning Practicum 4'.6 ·

lsmnuw.ml '

JRNL
JRNL

.

--

" '' .

332-3 • Journalism Law 2,v ·•
417-3_ frceiance Featu~ Writing 6.

l!..WIOa V!nt:.U. Cl.Mr:!

~CAN,c;......,..,._"

mill~ -~Wt?

~~~~~~~~it~!~1~Si5.;Js 6 ,
WED . 463-3 Assess. of Leamer Perform. 6.10
WED . 586-3 Adult Vocational Programs 6
• WED
590-3 • i.e:idings 6 .
WED
593-3 Individual Research 6,7.10
.

to

J-~-Not a,iJilable on-ca11¥JUS majors
2 - ~hl>-bascd l'ersion :n.,i!ab/e

3·. Junior Standing~equired
4 ~ m:~based \'Cl'Sion only
5 - Check for: Prerequisites
• · 6 • Dcp:1rt1r...:nt pc:mission required .
7 - Check for a1-ailabi/ity
. · 8 • Not Arailablc for Graduate Credit
· 9 • On-carrpus students nred instructor's permission
JO- Undergraduate or Gradu:Jte Credit • . ·

... ·.· ,Di~sionof Continuing Educati~ii
Soutli«:in Illinois University. Carbondale·:
:Washtngton Sguare "C"· 618~536-7751
http://www.dcc.siu.,eduhi?¾!?O~e.cted.:_~._.,. , 1!1,!tp://~.dce;!!_m:ed,li/tlpJitmJ~
t•
.

.

\:.i~lf,,:~-

CX)NTJ!<UED FROM PAGE

m!'l!EI :fi:tiJsll

·G §er into "the Buide. . t

.*

!£.very semester s~aen-ts neea a
yface to feef at fiome. 'lnvit"e : rfiem rof~f{owsfrp witli you in
.,,, · · t:~_ 'llefitJious Services. §uicfe~
. '3Q. _!Deadline 1-.1.5. (Juide runs 1-20.
._,
,,
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The - property was purchased from Home
Rentils mmer Herny FJSho; who aoquired the
building after the once popular bar closed in late
1995. Fisher purchased the fonner Tap building
in December 1995 for 545,300. While the build- ing was· in his m\ner- . l!IP!"lll•!'IB'limu
ship, the single-story
r:unblcr-st)ie. building
.
.
remained ,,acant. · ·,
Cole ·s:ii.d Fisher ·
initially did not wmt to
sell the property: ·The
mayor said· he _. made
two trips to Lnvrcnce
Correctional Center
in Sumner to negotiate
the sale with. Fisher,
who is serving the
first year of a 12-year
sentence for the 2001Gus says:
scxual =ult of a 12Now Fisher can
year-old girl: .
afford to pay his
The
council
lawy,er bills.
apprm-ed th: purchase
by a mi::to-o_nc vote.
CouncihromanMaggie Flanagan cast the oppos·
ing \-Ott:, :ind C-Ouncilwoman Shelia Simon ,vas .
not in ancndancc.
·
. Flanagan said she was against the. pµrchase
• because ofthe message it sends to owners who do
not m:ii.ntain their property.
•
"lrscts a bad prccedcnttolandlordswhoallow
their properties ~ be debilitated," Flanagan said.
"Now we have the international codes, and we
should be able to. address these issues through
the rourts."

Contact !Dawn at THE D.E. 53 6-3311. ext 279
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University sta~ petition· ·.for·;·p}ates Administration hopes '
plates will express ·
student:·school spfrit.
Jessica Yorama
·
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com

John A. Logan

C_ollege
BUSINESS
COURSES
THAT
TRANSFER TO:
ILLINOIS
PUBLIC
4-YEAR
UNIVERSITIES
ACC 200 Financial Accounting I
ACC 201 Financial Accounting II
ACC 202 Managerial Accounting
BUS 121 Business Statis~ics
BUS 221 Business Law·
BUS 235 Business Correspondence
CIS 101 Intro to Computers
CIS 104 Spreadsheet Design - Excel
.CIS 110 \Vord Processing - Word
CIS 120 Data Base Mgt. - Access
CIS 207 Computer Applications
CIS 210 PowerPoint
ECO 201 Intro to Macroeconomics
ECO 202 Intro to Microeconomics
MAT 116 Finite Mathematics
MAT 117 Calculus for Business and
Social Sciences
LATE REGISTRATION FOR SPRING SEMESTER
ENDS THURSDAY, _JAN 15, 11:00 AM.
VISIT THE COLLEGE ADMISSIONS OFFICE
IN PERSON
an equal opportunity employer

-

The University is hoping to
give motorists a new """'Y to express;
· Saluki spirit, other than the tndi~
tional bumper sti~ker. SIUC administrators are taking the final· steps
toward making · an official SIUC
license plate, complete with Pulliam
Clocktowcr, available· to stuiients,
faculty, alumni and anyone else who
wants to show school spirit.
Following in the footsteps of
many uni\"usities, SIU has finally
designed v:inity plates represent·
ing the University. For $25, those
interested could purchase an official
SIUC plate, which w:,.s fC\-caled
Friday morning at a news conference in the Student Center. There
would be no cost to the Unh-crsity,
and a portion of the proceeds would
go toward scholarships.
·
. "I think it's a win, win, win,•
said Larry Dietz, vice chancellor
for Student Affairs and Enrollment
Management.
"It's a win for students with
the scholarships, a ,vin for the
Unh-crsity because of the visibility
it creates across the state,· and for
alumni, it gi\'CS a sense of pride:
Chancellor Walter Wendler said
designing the plates was the largest step in the process of 1I_1aking

00000
·Go

s1u ·sALUKI~!
;· • ,

l'Rovlom PHoro , ,_

them available, but n~t the last mon~hs, several groups p~t ~ great..
The University must first ohtain a deal of work into !inding the appropctition with at least 850 signatures, priate image fur the plates. Davis
-which they plan to make available said an image survey was conducted
to interested parties during home to find out the rublic's perception
basketball games and at the Student of SIUC. A research consultant
Center. :
. .' ·
. · . group conducted surveys to find out
"Just because you sign up does what college students, high school··
not mean that you· ha\'C to buy a students and community members
plate - it simply says that you're thought of the University. ·
.
Davis said information gathered
interested,• Wendler said.
According to Sue Davis; spokes; .. show,-d that contrary to· popular .
woman for. the· .University, ; before·. belief, surveys revealed students and
deciding upon 'the images that would : community members did not have a ·
appear on the plate, the Department poor image o~ the SIUC and that ·
of . l\te~ia and · Communication people preferred simplicity when it _•
Resources p~o~ed a promotion ~o _came to the image displ:l)-cd on the
capture the 1dent1ty of the school. · plates. .
.
·
· Wendler, .who placed the_ first
· The well-known image' of
Pulli:im Clocktowerand the message signature on the. petition, said he
"Go SIU Salukis," would appear on was anxious about ~e new license
the plates, which would be a\':lilable plates and ·h:ippy \vith the image
within 12 months of sending the that woul~ a11pear o·n th~.
·
· "The design i~ crisp and clean and
signatures to the sccrer,uy of state's
office and receiving approval. · .
represents i:vcrything at Southern ·
Oavis said duri:tg the past ,ix that we_ think is important; he said.

·Law School receives software dona,tipn
the court room is where tbe future is; · ~g barcodes similar to-~ used in
Miller said. "F~ty with the soft- _ stores. The school currently owns a few ·
gn-cs
scanners, which will be installed with
the new software.
' lnDlti Corp. has donated the s:imc
' Furby was unsure how many more
software to Penn State Unh-=ity, the SCIJ1lla'S the school might, piuchasc
Ashley Richard!.on
Un~-=ity of Texas, South Western but said thejcouldC\ffltuallybeaddcd
arichardson@dailyegyptian.com
l..lw School and New York Law to all the courtrooms. · • ·
School
"It depends if there is a demand for
Students at the SIU School of Law
According to Director . of them in the future; Furby said.
will soon ha,,e the opportunity to work l)c,,-clopment Scott Kruger, the
Furby was also unsure of the
with electronic evidence presentation softw.uc ~ not be replacing an older cost of the scanners but estimated it to
SOlt\\-arc utilized in such high-profile system but will be an cnlwiccmerit . range from SS0 to SIOO and up per
trials as those of O.J. Simpson, to the Law School as far as computer .scanner. Pricc:,v.uutions depend on
. Timothy McVcigh . and Theodore presentation technology and cvidcna: scanning capabilities. ', ·
Kaczynski.
tracking.
·
Fu.-by said maay of the profcsors ·
The Law School rettn-cd a com"It will be hdpful · in teaching l:wl seen a demonstration of the proputer software and network license elementary trial skills to students,• gram before the donation was rettn-cd,
donation of just under Sl0,000 before Kruger said.
· ·
but learning the program~ require a
winter break. The software, kn<nm as
DirectorofTccbnologyTom Furby combination of mining and personal
TrialDirector Suite 4.0, was donated said since the Law School currently. ll!iC- He said training would probably
by InData Coip., a company that has the technology to .support' the ·· be offered.
, ...····· ' .: ·· · . · .
specializes in the creation of softw:u-e software, there \\'Cre no prcdctcrmincd
The software, which' is not )'Ct
specifically fur the purp0'iC of docu- costs with the exception of future installed, will be available.in network
mcntation.
upgrades and the possible purchase ~f ,-=ion to profcsson and students in
According to Derek Miller, prcsi- bamxle scannen. ·
·· . ·
the classrooms and court room, which
dent of lnData Corp., the company
Barcode. scanners, an optional are equipped with· smart boards and.
donates sofm-arc ~ bw schools that fe.ature not included with the software, ' network computen.' ' •' :, ,.
':'
are further :ul\~ on the technol- · arcuscdfursavingpre-codcdinfonnaFurby said computer information
ogy scale. ·
tion. They would allow presenters to specialist Rick Burkett •is working on
-ne SIU Law School is progres- s:r.'C their work with a set of enhance- the installation, and they plan to ha\'C ·
sr.-c in knowing that tedmology in ment insttuctions and rctnC\'C them it completed this week.

- TrialDirector Su}t,e
4~0 co be install~d
by end of this week

w.uc and technology
students an
adv:mtige !Jl'Cf students that arc not"

wet

The former American Indian Association of Southern IIUnois University Carbondale :(SIUC) is pleased to offer ,.
scholarship awards to current or new Native American undergraduate 'and graduat~ st,udents. ,·,Awa~ds·.wm be·:
.
made available for the 2004-2005 school year to support academic related projec't~ and/or exp~ns_es •. :

To be eligible: • Must be a. full-time continuing undergraduate swdent or an unconditional admitted new undergraduate·

.

..·or graduate student at SIUC.
.

,·

.

.,

.

:. Must have a minimum· grade point av~rag~ of 2.0 fo~ u~dergradJate.s o; 3~2 for gr~duat~ studen~.·•· Mu~tbe of-Native American heri~ge.
. .
.
Deadline to ~binit appfication ~ Febnwy ·6, 2004:·· For ~n appli~tl~n ~d-~ddidoriahpplicad~n,

requirements; please contact:

'

-

.

.

.

-.

Pat McNell, Assistant Dean
Minority Fellowship Office - MC 4716
. Graduate School, Woody Hall B106
-- Carbondale, IL 62901-471.6: · . . ..

.... E-mallf' graduate@slu.edu' . -

--".a. '. ·. ~ '

:._.,Phone: (618)453-4353

CLASSIFIED
DISPLAY
ADV.. E~'.1'.ISING

1

I.

I.
.

9.PEH RATE

·

11.40 per column·
Inch, per-day

I1~2p:m:2day~

DEADLINE
REQUIREMENTS

iI

HP.XP,256mb,.1.2GHz.4()GB,

·~";=7~rct,etc., .

I .
POWER ... C,

·.

Books

Cl.A.SSIF.JED

•
I

· · 1daf

3 BDRM, W/0, frig; large yard, stor- ·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,ag11shed,cioselo~liigh

.

Rooms

6

II

t
i

ii

3 lines
~
approx. 25 characters ;;.
per line
:.l

Copy Oeadfine
2 00 m
,1 ~ay~ri;r

t

your reference form (avaR on webtnc-Ja!~:\:~~.
15 529
hrdwellllrs,avaDDec '
-SBBl.

~~~~=;!~t'.~;:~

.457-5923, l'lmess.

·

! .

Office Hours:
., on-

.

~ss!:.- las!

& dep, ll0

pets. call

~ ~~~~~::0~ ~

~~d!'!7.::'~ts~~~

n~;;'--5~,1::'.'b

~=:..t f:J

BUY, SEU.,· AND mADE.. AAA
Au1o Sales, 605 N• llfinois Ave,
457-7631.

ROOMMATE NEEDED GEORGE·
TOWN apt, 2 blkS fltlm campus, can
Wyattat697-0576 or618-827-4195.

~J:~reverylhlng,

OLDS!.~BILE9BREGENCY, 1988,
1 owner, eJ<C cond, loaded w/ ex1ra.s.
97,000 ml, 52000, call 565-1013,

~~rur!i~~:~::r·

S25toS500,Escortswarned,caH
513-0322 or 439-6561,
· ·

· Sublease
1 BDRM, 10 min from SIU, S200'mo
+ ua, caB 217-556-1323' ot
549-8770.
·

···'

1 SUBLEASERNEEDED!or2bdrm
apt,$300permopluseledneg,pay
-STEVE---TH-E-CAR--DOCT--O-R-1.'_!obile
__• I for4 mo,'sum Ind, cal1303-880!. .

_Parts & Service.

Mechanic, he makes ho&.e calls,
457.7994 or mob<le 5 ~ 3 .

.tfomes·

2 BDRM HOUSE in C'd.:lle, S5s<Y
mo, nice hOme, Big yart!, lots of
space, w/d ln unit, 217-725-1738.

2 BDRM, 2 bath, Lewis Park al)!. no
$330 /m(>'person, can
203-3l1 .
SUBLEASERNEEDEDASAP,lg ,
hOUse, 5 bdrm, quiet area, _S1701!1'0
- - - - - - - - - - • I +util,~559-5114,"_
, ,,, '!

FOREa.OSURESl, 1-3 BDRM
listings,
HOMES FROM $10,000,
1-800-719-3001,extH345.'. ·

for

. Mobiie' Homes
1992 Mobile Home. 16x72, 2 bdrm 2
balh. great floor plan, Ind storage
. Slled&appl,C'dale,call
, .
618-713-4984.
C'DAI.E, 2 BDRM 1balh, addition,
. deck, new hot water heater, wld, . .,
frig, st!T;e, $2000obocall-§21-3903.

pets, ale,4 d/w,

~=~}srtafa-~=
4 BDRM. 4 blks from campus. car~
peted,a/c,ava1now,S500lmo,caD
457-4030. · ·
· ,

skyfogh!,ceifITTglans,catsconsid-

u

~m: ~ ~~/~a:

D. plexes

:f~•

GRAD STUDENTS/PHO, QUIET

C'DAI.E 11/2 ml S, lg 2 bdrm, new

ter & lraSh lncl, S225/mo, 684-5127.

appt, cJa. w/d hookup, carport.
lease, no l)ets, $585/mo, 985-2229.

dean effic, good neighbornood, wa-

,

C'DALE. 3 BDRM, c/a, w/d hoolwµ,
tiasemenl. no dogs, water/trash Ind,
204 E College, 5600'mo, 667-2475.

M1!0RO 1 BDRM carpet, air, waler
& trash, 1urn; no pets. 687•1378 or

apts,

~:~=t,\::

:!'rt,CE~f

C'DALE. $235/MO, NEWLY REMODELED, VERY Ct.EAN, 1 bdrm

DESOTO CLEAN 3 bdrm hOu~ atlach garage, lenred back yard, 1

=~e:ii:!"~:'5~:water,
529-3674or534-4795,
,

~

ren!apa:tmen!incarbondale.com

6~

1~•$600lmo+

~:·~~~~~~dep

GIANT CITY ·BLACKTOP-Rd, 2
528-9302.
bdrm, 1 bath, lutchen.w/ uli1 room, l·req_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
sl0ve and frig lli:I, aa c:arpeted, livingrooni,callforinfoat457-6119. '
·
IIEW,CONSTT!UCTION, 1 &2

~~~~?:~d~=,'

:z:~~~~=~.~:=.s,dlw,

Alpha'swal!in;llistisavail.sendus
yourrelerep;,elOml(availonwebsile orfrnmouroffic:e)457-8194
www.alp~nlals.rn!t .

avall

~!'~·i~~:ilh~:

now,Jru,,
··

~ 54!Hl000.

Houses

=-~~::.

r:/a, le~~~ 687-1774.

{;

=~~:!.~tmo.can

905 E. Park. ssao.· Luxury 2-bdrm-

534-9363 or 529.2910.

::

r.a~~EJ:~=~~~.no

- - - - - - - - - w/d,3065.~ames,catl529-1233.

pets. can 549-4666.

=~~;f~~s:~r=

PropeJty Management. 549-0895

89 HONDA ACCORD, 4dr, '5 ·spd,
S1600,

3lXlml house avail at 510S. Ash, 6

93
"',. ... _
leoced deck, calhe<lral ceilings w/

close lo

11idrm. 905 E. Park, 5410. 1 ~
. 403 W. Freeman. $350, 2-bdrm.

=~~~=.;~~

ROOMATEWANTEDF.."'R dean
2bdrm duplex.near campus, S22S
mo &112 u'Jli,caB jasonat ~2264

central

t GJgebdnn,dis:!3s~.~,.°~:

ered,S850,45N1194,Alpha.
· www.alpharentals.net

.pets.

son lo sham an apt•w/ in Fall '04,
need lo contact me ASAP 303-8486

~ ~~.;:r· very

::nm::~~i~:1;.t
www.elpharentals.net
·

055

•

C3rsllruckslSINs f1t1m SSOOI For
listings 1-800-319·3323 ext 4542.

=

FURN 2 BDRM. 1 bh'Ck from cam.. u_
pus, at· 410 w Freeman. water &
- - - - - - - - - - - contact Diggs Realty 549-5052.
S450/m0, 6S7-457? or . 2BDRM NEWER appl, w/d, lg yd AVAILJAN04,3bdrrn,4blksfrom
wished, 1 mi from siu, can 785-2235 s1u. new1y remodeled. w/d, ale, no
ext.111, m-f 6-5, ?B5-2732alte. 5.
pe~ lease, 529-7516 or684-5917.

.

Atito

school, caD 967-7413.
3,4.S, bdnn hOuses; tum.,

=.0.3.tc~-. _

ENOUGHROOMIN!hls 2 hdrrn.lor

.521-1281.
}
to publication .
(9~-7pm),rentallislal503S Ash.
M'BORO, 1 & 2 bdnn
tum &
I SI
unfum, some;util, safe area, avaD
,
M F·
~ 1bdnnavailin2bdrmhouse, 1 mi
ts,$450hno,2bdrm,aptslum
,Jan.S265-S400/mo,6S7·1774,
~
~
fromcampus(o!fOakland),wfd,.
ptional,cable&wateriid,Goss
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, air, no
8:00a_m-.~t30pm· · ~ 'sa~ned~•=yd;:s\ ,'
Management.529-2620.
1 S260/mo,, 687,-4577 or
~~req.=-tact~.d~:·, · 3dmlapt.~~aBnow, 1 lg~&2
967'9202.
•· •
•
~
no7@hotmail.comorslopby523N.
smaDbdnn,2battr;,appl.J)IO',ided,
MOVE.IN TODAY nice dean 1
AllynSt, orcall402-490-5662
carpel, niceextras,S250/person,
, bdmi, !um. carpet, i,,c, ckise 1o rec.
cl~tocampus,caD618-713-2081.
S29-3581.
2 BDRM.AVAIL in tiotise'a!c, heal;
!rig; wldi can 618-303-0466. or = ~ v : ~
1
847-42().;3974..
. ,,
. $31D-S350/mo, caD 529-1820.
_S500_1_POU_C_E_IM_PO_UN_DS_I_ _ _ I LOOKING FOR A dependable per- free (866)997-05120f 922,-6422.

!

DIDN'T GET ONE of Alpha's places

=~~~a:~d=-:=•

2 BDRM FURN & L'llfurn,
S615-S750/mo, all util; cable, water
!~~ 1 b'ock!romSlU,

2 BDRM, WALK to campus, some

1 ROOMMATEFOR2-bdrmapt,
ti:::=rSl,$265/mo

80..,

i~sf~.

SALUKJ Hill, CtEAN TDOmS, util
incl, 5210/mo, ::cross from SIU, sem
lease, call 529-3833 or 529-3815.

Roommates

·

~5/:1:.r~~~~?:i

2BDRM/v'T,1aVlil,pool,wld,
coun'.ryse!ting,doseloSIU,call
457-8302.

2 BDRM, ABOVE Mary Lou's Gnll.

-

=.al~=~~~-8194.

quiet & safe, wld, ale, new appl,

home, no pets, caD 314-341-3567.

{! .
·~
.,i
~

;.:.7c;.;t!:~~~.

-~~:=a:rsda~~=·

~l:ii~~~~ per.

~

S27Q/mo,ca11Rich217-351-7235;

Miscellaneous

10days
.87¢ per line/ per day
112 MILE FROM campus;dean ta·1
20 days
.
~ty~~~ng, S211l'mo. U'Jl
.73¢ per line/ per day I.I .. ..., ·..... ·
.*1°900 & Legal Rate
ROOMFORGRADstudentw/priI $1.75 per line/ per day , vale bath and kitchen, in executive

= Minimum Ad Size

=~~~:U~o~red.

3114WSUNSET,2bdrm,2112.'

I ,

I

:;'t!'~..:r~=-~~

2BDRMHOUSEforrentinVergennes, w/d hook-up, garage, nice yard,
$4SO!mo,caD618-687-1774.
• .. '
11www.~:r,com1dawg 2 BDRM, PLUS OFACE. NICE. new
kitchen,newbalh,hrdwdllls,
- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 $630/mo,9244830.
Townhouses
2,3,&4BDRM,1argerooms,2

DIDN'T GET ONE of Alpha's places

• S1.40perline/perday ·
3 days
(" e/ p r day
$ 1 19

. pe.r m e

~~~:r~::~.
TheD..:~ouse
can 529-3815.
The Dally Egyplian's online houSing
--,---.,...-----,---- I
.. guide at
•
:

Nancy529-lG9G.

SEASONEDAREWOODDWV- ·

,1· Bas~n~rn~3:t:i~fe ·

._ .

....ca!IS49-3850 ----- · 1 BDRM 5 Ml FROM SIU, counlry
selting,S350/mo,utillnc!,a·,aDnow,
. 618-985-3640.
•
, BDRMEFFJCwithw/d,a/c,heat,
3mlSolC'dale,S300/mo,61B-201,masktorJosn
·

www.textt>oolcmonke.com.

1=

LINE'

·

~&Elf~~~~

i

prior to pu~llr.:ation

.

00/80 -·,_..,,,ml-

71
a• """'
aosolt word, computer, S200,
529-3192.

""'

___..:..:;,..WORK FOR RENT.::.::.:...

••• ; •••• RENTTO OV/N.•• ; •• ·•••

H~.7~

NEWLY REMOOa.ED 2 bdrm, c/a.

-~--NICE 1• 2, 3 bdrm houseS~--

PRIVATE COUITTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm,ex!ranlce,r:/air,2ba!!l,wJd,2
ded<s,
no pets 549-4808 \9am-7pm)_

!@~@)~@)®)~~.

;

~.

I

f ·Mirshalff9r Ree4·~ -~.@

'

~
~.

Now leasing

Spring

_.,• ' · .

I

1 Bedroom 4 Available ·: · ~
2Bedroom ·2Available
··
All utilities including cable
'' 1

~

~

457-4012

.

.~

.~*Bring .in ad f~r free application fee·. , 1•

~~-~"
,·, . :1·onnle>:Owem··1
p·rop.e_rty·M·•n-=tge111en
.. ,

,

..

··•

I.

..

.

.. Cltei:~'out our listings .
[easeiavtiilbbl

. ~enzeste;,

.
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REMODELED 4 BDRM, c/a, BARTENDERS, WlLL TRAIN, pt. ·•
hrdwd,'llrs, w/d hookup, yard care run. energtic, Hurley's'Jotviston Cily,
provided, no pets. 1st. last & s«. 20 min from C'dale, 962-9402,
$725/mo, 549-2090.
Sheila.
-

---------

lWO 2BDRM HOUSES, w/d, fflrncx;eled quiet area, 1 wlcarpo,1, 1

---------1
wibasement, $495 /mo, 687-4113.

Mobile Homes

ou--sss-r2-,
!--~---YO-.~-2"'so.-~-~'"'R'"'~-pe-.tlco_ok,_k-at•:

COCKTAl L WAITRESS; PT, evenings. must be 21, exp pref, can
Tres Hombres 457-3308 between
Sam & noon only lor appointment

~~~~~~

SPRING BREAK DAYTONA
· Best Ocean Front Hotels
800-881-9173
www.day1Qnawelc0mecenter.com

Ii~

YJa

I
I
I

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
. www.dawgdates.com
FREE rnembef1nip. No Spam.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
for PT deli/cashier.at Arnold's Market. 1 1/2 ml S Dff hwy 51, no phone I.,__ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ca_ns_p1_e_ase_._ _ _ _ __

,

i Ir!. INTERNET

529-4444.

.......MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer.•••.•.••
....... $195/mo & upll!I bus ava~..........
........ Hurry, rew avai~ 5-i9-3850........

7.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT FOR adun
female, housekeeping. errands and
meals, cal 457-5632.

1 .:0 2 bdrm mobile hemes, on SIU
bus route, $235-$350/mo, water &
trash incl, no pets, 549-4471.
2 BDRM, $300/MO, ava~ now, dose
to campus, 305 MiU St , 3, rel+
~p. can 687•2475.

ffi

~:·· . HELP . WANTED

Aos

•

ClrculaUon Driver
Night Shi~

.
' · · • Mu~t be enrolled at SIUC for at
le:ist 6 credit hours·· ·
Must be enrolled for
spring semester 2004

•

. • Good drt~lng record

amu~t

.

Co-,,plete a DE employment appbcatJon available
', · at the DE cus10-,,er 1ervice desk
,

··1nroo:n 1259,Comm.Bldg.

ia,J
iJ
iJ
.·

.

,

~~··~~~·~
I
.

~=

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt, &
lr.instt drivers pt, must be 21
ot age, clean driw,g reco'tl, dble to
pass physical drug test. & criminat
background test. Beck Bus. 549.

----------1
2an.
~B~:~n~~~~~~~ -SE_C_R_ET_S_H_O_P-Pr_P_S_N_E-ED_E_D_,-

pose as a custome, & get paid, local
stores, flexible houA, email req, cal
1-800-585-9024. ell 6076.

water, sewer, & traSh, e:.7,251B.

3 BDRM, 2 bath in Mboro, wld
~.ookup, c/a & heat, $400'mo, quiet
neighborhood, caa 687-1n4.
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located in
quie: park. S175 -S400/mo, can 529·
2432 or 68-1-2663.

GUTTER CLEANING

i°~~~l~.~=-:.~ke!

HOME REPAIRS AND remodeling,
roofs, decks, kilehens, baths, Iicensed, bonded, Insured, 529-5039.
ROOFING, COMMERCIAL & residential, licensed & Insured, drywaa
& painting, expe,1 painting, tau~ fin.
ishino & decorating, can 529-5424.

1rsnas1)'.ldoit
Cal John. 529-7297

wildlife (lan.Jilaiu? lease avail), 10
minutes rrom SIU! $475-SS7S.'mo,
351-0157 or 203·9682.
.
LG 2 ANO 3 bdrm, !um, c/a, smaQ
quiet park near SIU on bus route, no
pets, 549 -0491 or 457 -0609.

•TIMl&Busines,
Opportunities

CALL

536-3311

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house cans,
4$7-798-1 or mobile 525-8393.

NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, $180-$275, lawn
& trash incl, mgmt & maint on Sile,
549-8000 or 457-5700.

tunttilffl!I

-RT-13_EAS_T
___
be_hind_'
-lke-t-onda--,1-I ACT NOW! BOOK 11 peq,!e, get
bdrm $250, 2 bdrm S250, waler, 12th trip free, group discounts, for
trash & lawn incl, no pets, 924-1900. S+, www.Sl)rinQbreal<disa>unts com
or 800-838-8202.
TWO M!LES EAST of C'dale, nice,
dean. quiet mobile hOme, wa!~r.
PANAMA CITY BEACH, Fl.
trash, lawn care induded, NO PETS,
"SPRING BREAKM
laking applications, 549-3013.
WOfld Famous Tlkl Bar1 ,
Sandpiper Beacon Beach Resort
800-488-8828
THE DAWG HOUSE
www sandQipertx,neon mm
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN-s ONLINE
"The Fun Place"
HOUSING GUIDE AT

Don't Settle
For This Guy!

' J/Www.da~:n,com/dawg
SPRlNG BREAK 2004 w/ STS,
.___ _ _ _ _ _ ___., ArT.enca's 11 Student Tour Operator

~~ff.t

•----"""""""""'""""'....,.. I Jamaica, Mexieo, Bahamas, Florida,
hiring campus reps, groupdisa>unts

..
~----iilll&lliaililKIWIWl,iltllf 800-6484849,www.stslrawlcom

BAR-BACK PT EVENINGS. must be
21, caa Tres Hombres 457-3308,
Barn-noon cnly, tor appointment.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day l)Otentia!, 10ca1 posi'.ions,
1-800-293-3965 ell 513.

No Spam
Free Membership

SPRING BREAK CANCUN, MexiCO,
Jamaica, Padt&, & FLORIDA! FREE
food. parties & drinks! Best
hOtels-lowesl prices!
www.breaker$lravef com,
(800) 9~89.

-------•--.~.:•-,•·:.•.---------------n

2004 CLASSIFIED ·
ADVERTISING POLICY

Ivour CLmifleJ

pl::::r~:. !~::,~:;:::a~.
Day Of Publication

On The' First

The Daily El:)1'tlan cannot be rr•pon•ible for n10re than
ONE J.ay•• incottttt ln,enlon (no cxcrption•). AJvrnl.cn are
n,•ponsli,le for ch«klni: thel.r ad• for rrrors on the FIRST d..y
they arrear. Advc-rtlsrn atoprlng lnaerdona are rcapon1ible (or
ch«kln11 their ad• on .the FIRST day they are to cea1e appear•
lni:, The Daily El:)11tlan wlll not l,e n,•pon•lble for more than
one day'• Insertion for a cbulfied ad that I•. to be 1torred•
•
Errors not the (ault of the advert!•~• which le1wn the value of
the advcrtbrmrnl will be adjuatcd.

2i.n,

:f?!,

~~\:):{

Claulfled adv.-rtlolni: nmnln11 with th.- 0..ily . , .
Ei:yrtbn wlll not be automatkally r.-new.-J. A callNck
be
give-non ·1he day of expiration. If cu.romcr U not at the· rhonc
numbe. ·.i•tC'd on ·,heir account It i• the rcapon•ibilhy of the
customer to Contact the Dally EnptLan for ad re-nc~-al.

will

,.·•,~::...,·,• ,' +-

-·tfi:.':1.

All clauifieJ line ad,vcrtl•ln11 .;,u,t be rroccueJ
l,c,fore 1 r,m. to •P~•• In the nut d..y'• publication. Any1hln11
pmc.-•...d alt.-r .1 r,m. will i:o In the following d..y'• publication,
• Cl~HlflcJ adv.-rtl•lni: must be: paid In ad~nc~ exc.-rt
for thos.- accounl• with e•lahliahed credit. A oervke c~_.ri:e of
$15,00 wlll be added to the advrrtlorr'• account for every check
tttumeJ 10 the Daily Egyptian unl"'ld by the advertlKr'• Nnk.
Early cancclbdon• of claulflcd advcnlr,.,m..,.•"wlll be cha~ a
$?.SQ nrvk.- foe. Any refund under $2.SO
be forfdted due
to the _cosr of rroccaains:·

will

. AUadvertl•lni: aub;..lued to the Dally Egyptla~ i•
•ubJ~t 10 •l'l'roval and may le revl...d, ttJ«tcJ, c,r cancelled at
any lime.

,

any

,. ·, e

The Dall; Ei:ypdan auumc• no lbblllty If for
rcaaon It ~ome• nccc-~sa.": to omlr a~y aJ~c-rtiument. ·,. ......

--~OUYk U. S}ff±U -~ · '1Ml·t!J .~·.;.
1

;1~1,~tfft!fill,~fJi~l!lil
.

,

~-. ·..-.;;..,.,, ;'

.,

' . ,;-

'·.

:.·. ,,

,. .•.•.

;,f

A oamrle
all ·mall-ord.-r hem• mun be aubmlueJ
and approved rrior to deadline for publlcatlon. ·

·-

.·

No ad• will be: mla,cbulflcd.

•• , •

'.

I ..

~

,.

,,..',

,

:•:,,·-_"'i.

rlace your ad by rhone at 618-536-33 l l Monday-Friday_ 8 ,
a.m. to UO r.m. or visit our office In the Communlcallon1
Dulldln11, room 1159.
,. ·
. ..
'· .. •
" ·• ....

•

1

,

,.

'

. .~ ..
~
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ShowfJmulorJ,n. U

CHEAPER Bl' THE DOZEN {PG) 5:10
7;4010:00

CHASING USERTY (!':ill) ,:10
8:559:44
IASTSIJolllRAl(R) ,:201:ll
SOllmaNGS GOT TO GIVE (PG13)

':307:20111:10

'

lORO OF THE RJNGS RETURN OF THE
KIHG(PGIJ) 4t!!500S:1)09:00
BIGFISH(PG13) 3:506:409".30
CALEHDARGil!I.S (PGIJ) 4:-10 ·

7:10950

~torJ,n.U

MY BABIES o.-.noy (PG13) 4:40
7:309:40
PAYCHECK (PG13) 4:50 8:00
MONA L.:SA SMllE (PG13) 4:00 6:40
9:20
.
COLD MOUNTAJN (R) 3:50 4:30 7:00
7:4510:00
STUCKONYOU(PG13) 4:106:509:30
PETERPAN(PG) 3:406:309:10
HOUSE OF SAND AND FOG (R) 4:20
7:1510:10

Embroidery
TacJ;leTwi/1
Graphic Design

Plaques&: Trophies
Laser Engraving
Custom Designs

609 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale, IL 62901
:457-2875 www.salukicentral.com

CAPTAIN RIBMAN 1a Butch & Butcher

Mon.-:Fri. -· 9am - 6pm • ~aL· 10am - 5pm • ~unday 12-Spm

.Daily. Horoscope
money to make. .
by Linda Black
Ubra (Sept. ll-Oct. ll) - Today Is a 7 - A tense situToday's Birthday (Jan. 13). You11 reach a new level .
ation with someone ·10u love can dissol\-e just as fast as
this year, but that wiil present new problems. You11 make
it arose. 1rs just a misunderstanding. thars all Make sure
gains in status and possibly wealth. but you11 have to give
that what you heard is what was ~id, and vice versa.
up some ;,reconceiveJ notions.
Scorpio (Oct. ll-Nov. 21) - Today Is a 7 -This i-> NOT a
To get the advantage. ched. the days rating: 10 is the
good day to ask for a raise or any other favors. Instead, go
easiest day. 0 the most challenging.
b;.clt over your plans and look for things you might have
Arie~ (March 21·April 19) - Today Is a 5 - You should
. . •
·
be getting a little better at delegating by now. If not, thars forgotten.
Sagittarius (Nov. n-rec. 21) - Today Is a 7 - Don't ·
OK. You11 soon get le."> of practice. ·0 --~
· dwell on hurtful words that were uttered. ll-•1 can't be
· Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today Is a 7 - · • · ·
taken back, but they can be ii;nored. With friends, someCommunication.\ can be a problem in ~n the ~ · ·..
times thars the best thing to do. You can be grarious.
conditions. If you're having trouble getting yoor meaning
Capricorn (Oec. 22-Jan. 19) - Today Is a 6 - You'd rathaaoss. wait for a better time.
.·
· ··
er be in charge. but somebody else has that hrnor now.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) -Today Is a 7 • 11 yoilve
The
good news is that you can profit by listening carefully.
recently made a big mess, don't blame yoursell It's a nat•
fake notes, too. ~ bau news is that you may hear sorr~ ·
ural part of the aeative process. Don't stop. You're almost
•
thing
you don't like. Hold your temrer. ·. · . · • .
· · ··
in the groove. ·
.
'. Aquarius (Ian. 20-Feb; 18) ~ Today ls • 6 • There may,
Cancer (June ll•July ll) - Today Is a 7 - Conditions·
· be some confusion at first. Changes are taking place; It
are changing in your favor, but you may not see it quite
yet. It's best to lie low for a couple of days as the transfor- might be wise to.wait until the dust settles before moving
forward. Watch your flank. · , . " · ·. · . • -.;
: -. . :
mation takes effect.· . .
. .. . · · ; .
·
. · ~m (Feb. 19-March 20); Tociay Is 117 -'Aconversa:.;
Leo (July ll•Aug. 22) - Today Is a7 ~ You may have
just" promised more than you can actually do. It happens • tion·about money could end up hurting a friend's feelings.
, Although it's something you must address. you don't need
sometimes. You may have to stay up all night learning
· ,•i :;, ,- _.: . .: ::•;·.
. ;-todoitnow., • · · ': , ·.
how to keep your promise.' , :· · ·
..
.
.
Virgo (Au&- ll•Stpt. 22) - Today ls a 6 - Some issues
• (c) 2004,
may remain unresofved. Don't worry about them arry lonDistributed by Knight Ridder/Tn"bune
ger. You have other things to take care of now, and lots of

TRJB'u~E~Ei>IA~E!Mrum'c. ·, ,.
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COMICS

THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
by HontlAmoldondMIOeArglrlon

Crossvvord brought to you'. by:'

Qtastle ~enlous . 529-53·17 .
-~G~IE§~~
ACROSS
1 _Vegas
4 City In TusC3ny
9 Very rich man
14 Wide shoo width
15 Moro peculiar
16 MarUni garnish
17 Homed viper

18 Basic
monotheism

19 External
20 Webster of

words

22 Achievement ol
a goal
24 SmaR shoot
26 Border
shrubbery
27 Largest continent

29 Juniper-fla-:ored
drink

30 Over 1110 horizon
34 Coll. entrance

exam.

36 Sr.ian hound
38 Muse of history
39 Ad.Igo
41 Lingersaimlessly • C t004Trbafte UNla s.mcn. tac.
43 Taj Mahal site
AlrighteltMf"Wit41,
44 Hateful
46 ~'.ockhead
B Armored
47 Moro lhan hall
·solutions
48 Storage bol(
mammal
ll 0 J. • s a 3 ,
9 Not a soul·
49 Shut with force
10 Grad
51 Lawful
00 3 II , 3 S V
11 Fishing actiOl'I
53 Zounds!
N 3 )Iii! V ll VI
12 Baking
56 Trained anew
3 I ll 3 •a 3 .l
61 HOMES part
compartment
s a V !) 3 J. I
62 Stcvo or Fred
13 Ernie's Muppr,t
U.l" r'I V , s
N
63 Sman crown
21 =ging lo Ihat s S V Ii! s no I
65 Barbie's beau
66 lnlorrnal
man
S ll 3 .l 10 1111
language
23 Volcanic rock
01 , :> lil 3 , 0

•

67 canvas

supporler

68 Seil-importance
69 Trousers
70 Coasters
71 R ~ plnnade

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5

Inclines
Fabio man,
Dairy machines
Turf
Ccncc;il

25~~
28 Lii<e efficiC'nl
exercise
30 Perform
31 Uscd-goocb

32~~~~!fs
33 Sing<?r Diana
34 Unsolicited bulk
r.-mail
35 Jason's ai:lt
37 RelinQuishcs

6 Mrs. Bunker ·
7 Money set asldc
lorlaler

40

~:~~s vcilsel

42 Mdn or Capri

... ....

ll V :IV r, N
3 0
J. tl 3 l'I tl I
ll 3 .in Olli
3 /I I 1 0~
8 0 8 V N~

•

s• s

J. NV d

3 II 0 N V 1 S
J. :l! N 3 1 1 V
V :> no 3 3 ll

, .., ... .,,.,.•

:>

I
I 8 Iii J.

s a

r1
V ll 0 V
8 ll 3 /I 0 ll d
V 3
.l VS
10 UV I S Vllli!iti!
3 Hli!: 0 I ti d S
VJ. J. V Ill: H VON
Ill S I 3 Olli d S V
ll 3
01!! 3 3 3
V tl 3 I Sl!I S V 1

0

o•

e•

a

45 First
50 Ripen

51 r..:splratory
organs

52 Make fun of
54 Painter Rivera
55 Madrid mister

a a

56 Co.irsofilu
57 Ms. Fitzgerald
58 Zest

59 Fender 11aw

60 _ Scoll Case
64 •1olson and

Capp

by Zhen Xu
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~~AA president Familiar foes: Eagles .vS.
~ee-ks ·reform Panthers, Patriots vs .. Colts
:fMiller
..
e Dallas Morning News·

the doubt to the athl~tc; he said.
That appeared to be put into
pr.:ctice . • even in advance of
(KR'I) - In the comir.g year . Brandi address Sunday, when the
"ore his group reconvenes in NCAA announced a change in its
·apevine, NCAA president application of ;1mateurism rules
j'les Brand said the mc:isurcs regarding international.. athletes
d . reforms that he supports who accepted money from pro
1ount to avoiding "potential teams in their native countries
;aster" for college athletics.
before becoming U.S. collegians.
He told the full membership . • Sunday's change grandfather·
ring Sunday's official opening ing in certain athletes effectively
,sion of the NCAA Convention reinstated Florida State junior
at he will continue to seek com• basketball player Diego Romero,
:lion of academic reform efforts, who was recently permanently
;ht the profcssionali:ation of suspended 'for accepting about
liege sports, create partner· S2,500 O\·cr three years playips between the national office . ing for a club team in his native
,d NCAA personnel around the Argentina. ·
,untry, and encourage the hiring
The NCAA rule making the
· more minority_ coaches and penalty for such activity pcrma·•
ncnt suspension ·wa, ch:mged
lministrators.
"I am more convinced than while Moreno was a sophomore
·er that the relationship between at two-year Lon Morris College
tercollegiate athletics and higher in Jacksonville, Texas.
lucation has sun·ived the test of
"This · was a student-athlete
me because those who went welfare issue that cve·ryonc agreed
:fore us had. the values right," needea to be changed," said Texas
rand said. "It falls to us _ all of women's · athletic director Chris
, _ to sec that these values arc Plonsky; chair of the Division l
reserved and that they direct our Management Council.
1ture actions."
The i\bnagcment Council
He told members Sunda\· that · decided not to keep alh·e the .
~y further morphing of c-;,llege Atlantic ·co2.st Conference's
thlctics into a professional form request to play a football cham,m endanger its very existence.
pionship game next season \vith
"lf this movement continues, fewer · than 12 members. The
allege sports as we know it will ACC is scheduled to add Miami
isappcar," Brand said. "The and Virginia Tech next si:ason to
hrcat is real, and the consequenc· reach 11, with Boston College to
s devastating. I want to go on m:ikc it 12 in 2005.
~cord in calling attention to this
The council approved the
otential disaster:
ACC's proposal to eliminate the
Changes have been subtle byl:iw limiting men's basketball
nd cumulative over the years, teams to five sign.:es in any one
1e said, the result of success ~nd. recruiting year,:and eight over l\vo
he desire for more. He called on years.
· ... · '·'.; ·
·
•
nc.nbers to focus on the athlete,
The council :also approved
he athlete's academic success and climinatini; men's basketball exhio integrate the athlete into the bition games against :any entities
iniversity co,nmunity.
other than other collegiate-related
•we cannot just pay lip senice organizations. That ends games•
:against AAU-rclated organizao these objectives," he said.
ln his speech, Brand· pledged tions or international teams.
:o establish a more flexible, "stu·
The recommendations will
Jent-athlete friendly" association. be open to membership opinion
He said it would be more open to for three months, then voted on
individual circumstances in rules by the council and, if :approved
interpr.:tation. The nation:il office again, by the Board of Directors
,vill b·egin to give the benefit of in April.
-

Weber preaches to Illini
about leadersrup, ·maturity
Bobby la Gesse
Daily Illini (U. Illinois)

when it comes to shoor:uounds they
were bored with it. It's like today
when they ran the shot clock. \Ve
(U-WIRE) Illinois head got bored on defense. I said, 'Don't
coach Bruce Wcb,.;r learned plCJ,ty get bcrcd, hang in there. It's the
of lessons while he was an :.ssistant same.' Illinois State, they ran the
under Purdue hc:id C03ch Gene clock and scored SC\i:n tunCJ in t.'ie
Keady for 19 years.·
l:ut seven seconds."
Keady taught Weber :another
Illinois is a young team ~ mi:r
lesson Saturday in Purdue's 58-54 half of the roster- is composed of
victory in Assembly Hall ..:,_ that frr.st.mcn and sophomores. Four
Illinois needs to dC\i:lop the mindset unde.n::lassmcn started Saturday
of a champion.
.
· for Illinois. The first pb)i:r off the
•[With) a ch:unrionship team, bench for Illinois· :tgainst Purdi:c
the players ,vant it a~ much ·as the was :a freshman -. guard I&h:ird
ro:iches :md ri~ht nm.' I don't thirik McBride.
.
our players \\"J.llt _it as much as us,"
These young. Illini h~\,: rarely
\Vebcr said. "We \vant it and under~ tasted defeat in college. WhatC\,:r
stand what it's :,.bout, but I am not preparation methods the Hlini have
·sure they understand it."
used to this point have v:orkcd;
· In order to understand, the Illini, to the tune cf 35 \\ins since the
who have only one senior on the bcginring oflastsC2SOn. The undcrroster, ni:cd to dC\i:lop the. same _. classmen had. not lost ,:a g:amc l :it_:
skills ·Weber. has · preached ·since ~ Assembly Hall until Saturdi)~ •
hi.first practice :it. the helm' of the ~ "'I thirik it is just time-:- losingt
Illinois team., .·
•,· ·. ", Weber said ofwhat;t t:ikcs fo1 the
-'·[The team needs tcidC'\i:lop) the ' , Illini _to dai:lop' the, mLntality he_
thing I talked about a 1.:ing time ago:. . wants. ~Why do older_ tc:ims win?
Leadership :and maturity.~. Weber:: They have been 'through 'it. They · .
said.~_.Our preparation - for games . ' have
through the wars, They
is: not vciy ·good. .They arc a_ loose .. , undcrsta."ld \Vh:at .it's. :about. 'They
group:_th'r:y'rc a fun grou;,. they arc · come ready. to · play. They come
~il to coach; but a: the same time· p1cparcd.•
· > "\· · ·

fr ··-

~n

Ken Ml!rray . · · .
the . Indianapolis Colts. Indianapolis • beat the Green B~ Packers on Sunday,
The Baltimore Sun
adv:tnccd Sunday with a 38-31 victory 20-17, in overtime. The NFC's top .
.
·
rmr the Kansas City Chiefs.
seed has gone to the Super Bowl in
(LATWP) - Back for the third · · Both championship games are three of the past four yc:irs.
consecutive yc:ir, the Philadelphia · rematches from the ~ sC2SOn.
Phibddphia beat the P.mthcrs in
Eagles will try to find the charm in die Both offer something spcci:i!.
a Weck 13 g:ame :is well, 25-16, in
NFC championship game next week
The key matchup in the AFC game Carolina. McNabb threw for 182 yards
:lg2inst the C:irolina P.mthcrs. ·
is the Colts' suddenly ravenous offense in that game, while P.mthcrs quarter•
A pair of m-mime S\ll\To-on, the :igainsttheP.lttiots'immm":lbledcfensc. oock Jake Delhomme threw for 216
Eagles :and . P.mthcrs will · meet at The Colts have scored 79 points in twO with two touchdowns.
Lincoln FIJl:lilcill Fidd :at_ 6:45 p.m. pbyoff games :and appeucd unstop- . Stephen Davis 'w:is one of seven
Swxby for the right to play in thi~ pablc :lg2inst Kansas City. ·
backs to rush for-100 yards or more
seasons Super Bowl
New England has a 13-game win- against the Eagles this season (gaining
The Eagles lost to the St. Louis ning streak :and is unhc:atcn :at lwme .. 115), but his status for the champion·
Rams two )W ago ~nd the Tampa this season. T):ic P.ltriots barely beat ship game is in doubt. '
He suffered a strained quad muscle
Bay Buccaneers last SC:1SOn in the the Colts in a Weck 13 game, 38-34,
on
a
64-)=1
run
in
Saturday's
29penultimate playoff game. All =n. in lndian:ipolis, wl!cn the Colts fuiled
they\,: talked about making amends to score in four pbys from the 1-yard 23 01.i:rtimc win in St. Louis. In his
for their past mistakes.·
line.
.
absence, DeShaun Fi>Stcr rushed for
Nmv the opportunity is here.
The P.ltriots
the AFC's top- 95 yards.
"The expcricna: of bcing in the sccdcd tc::un, and the Colts arc the
. McNabb will be . facing one · of
clurnpionship game the last two years, chird seed. History suggests the Colts · the league best dcfcnsni: fronts, in
its a whole different mind set," Eagles have a shot. The road tc::un has won Kris Jenkins, Brentson Bucla:r, Julius
. quutcrback Dooa--an McNabl:. s:ud. . four of the past six AFC champion· Peppers :and Mike Rucker.
•Not only for me, but for all the guys. shir games. And the No. 1 seal in the
"They arc knmm :is the best front
Tnac is a senses of urgency that is so AFC has =chcd the Super Bowl only four in the NFL," he s;ud. "fll say the
serious right nmv that\\,: \\-ant to play . once in the past four )'Cln, twice in the same, as well. ThC)· are four guys who
right now.
past nine.
aotc 2. lot of problctt1s for all offenses.
"\\I: knolV\\,: h:r,,: a couple of days
New England adv:mccd with a 17- · I think what we h:r,,: to do is watch the
of rest. (But) most of us aren"t going to 14 ,ictory mi:r the Tennessee 1itanS in film· from that game, learn from that,
rest. We arc going to get at it on our :. raw Saturday rught sanifin:il. The feed off the energy of this game, and
•
day oft"
·
championship game will start at 3 p.m. come out ready to go. 1
•ean \\,: beat them? I am not mak:
The second h:ilf of the Super Bowl Sunda)~ which should make the departy will form in Foxboro, Mass., 'mcnts more cndur:iblc.
·
ing any gu:irantccs; I know we arc going
\vhcrc the New England P.ltriots fa~
Top'SCCdcd in the NFC, the Eagles - to prepare ro beat them." -

=

Redbirds vow to fight despite slide
. Nate ~rown
. .
The Daily Vidette Olhno1s State U.}
(U-WIRE) - The Illinois State
Redbirds' losing streak was extended
to foi: games as the Indiana State
Sycamores prcvailea 56-<i? at the
Hulman Center in Terre Haute, Ind.
The woes from the charity stripe
that had limited ISU the past fC\v
games \\,:re cured Saturday C\i:ning.
The Redbirds shot 14-of-18 from
the line. But C\i:n \vith the free throw
conversion, ISU still came up short in
the end.
The usual high field goal shooting
was :a dismal 33 pero:nt for ISU, while
the Redbirds didn't fare :is well behind
the arc, shooting just 27.8 percent.
Despite tht loss, the . Rcdbi..-ds did
show promise at the free throw line,
:and in a matter of time all the factors
should add up into :a Redbird victory.
Over ,,inter break, it was the lack
of posimi: free throw shooting that

led .to the Redbirds. falling short in
several contests. 0\-cr the stretch,
the Redbirds played six games, winning on!)' against Western Kentucky.
In the next four _contesu against.
Nortlu:ni Iowa,.Southcrn,1llinois,·
Illinois and Creighton, the Redbirds
f.illed to come away with ,ictory.
"The Redbirds knocked off Western
, :<cntucl.-y in m"Cltime, with Vince ·
Greene icing the game \vith l\\'O free
throws with 4.3 seconds left.
Ag.tlnst · -Northern Imva, the
Redbirds fell behin_d by as much :is
16, but would claw their way back ·
and tie the g:ame at 57-57, thmks to
a Najeeb Echols layup. The Redbirds
could never gain the lead, hmVC\i:r,
- and fell by three, 64-61.
..
Southern Illinois. took it to the
Redbirds, 57-IO, holding the Redbirds
to :a dismal night ofshooting. The 1 'lSS
dropj,cJ ISU below 500. ·
Th'! Un.:..i:nity oflllinois scvcrcly
underestimated the Redbirds, and it

nearly cost them. The Illini hung on
for :an 80-73 victnry they claimed in
m-crtimc. The Redbirds had a 10point lead but watched it get whittled
a,vay by the Illini. In the final stretchcsofthegamc,MarcusAmoldmisscd
.ishot that would ha\i: iced the'game
for the Redbirds.
_ ·
Arnold was not at fault - he had
played a career game \\ith 23 points
against· the Illini -:- but ISU fell in
O\i:rtimc. Crcigthon \-uited ISU last
Wednesday and 'nearly fell \ictim to
a loss.
_
The Redbirds again built a big
lead in the 5ea!nd half, only to sec
it fall apart as it had against Illinois.
Poor shooting hurt the Redbirds at
the free throw line, while the Blucjays
converted at their opportunities at
the line.
The Blucjays wori on a free throw
by Johnny M:ithies following :1 contrO\i:rsial foul call with 1.4 seconds
left in the game.
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What's up wit~
this weather?

SPORTS

coaching tactics.
It was also _refreshing to watch
the women's' team perform ~<> well
under pressure.
. Faced with the daunting task
of impressing former _coach Cindy
Scott, who took SIU to four NCAA
tournament! in her 21 seasons
as head coach, the Fox. cameras.
and the increa~ed number of fans·
in attendance, the Salukis played
with desire and a "refuse 10 lose"
attirude.
\Vhat an ama1ing -show the
Salukis put on when given some- •
thing or someone to play for. I love
watching this tc:im when it executes.

SOEBBING'
cmmsvm FRO~I l'AGE 20

Find out with the Daily Egyptlan's new weather page!
- 5:day forecast _.: : - sunrise and sunset times
- regional weather
- national maps
- local almanac
- moon phases

I,

now Op¢n!

S?~

Salukis' exhibition opener at the
Arena this season, I recall over•
hearing a St. Louis Goldstar pl.1ycr
comment on how, "it's so quiet in
here: Saturday was anything but,
and as a result, the excitement created by the fans transferred to the
Salukis on the court. ·
It was refreshing . lo sec SIU
head· coach Lori Opp pumping
her fists in triumph as her team
w:is finally responding to her

Opp's game· plan,. ,vhcn · it pl,ays
with hc,!rt :ind intcn:;ity and doesn't
complete!)'. llrcak ·down as the game
winds down.
:,
I think :1 lot. of. other, p~ople
would too, if they gave the girls
a_ ch:mce.;Saturday was.a wake-up
call 10 the Univcnity's sllldents and
administration, all Saluki fans and
the entire Southern Illinois 1:om-·
munity. of what the· SIU. women's
team can 11ccomplish with a little
extra· support - even without the
cameras.
Just imagine wh:1.t the Salukis
could accomplish. once. they find
motivation within themselves.

B

times," Painter said.
.. .
.
, , If I got to score, p'~ss;)
Grabbing the rebound is noth-·
ing new for Brooks, dcsfite standrebound, it doesn't really· :
.
!
ing at just 6-foot-3.
matter to me as long as we're
not consistently falling, such :is his
He leads the Salukis in reboundwinning.~'
5-for-16 shooting display_ Su~day ing at 65 a game and ranks seventh
against \Vichi ta State, Brooks is in ·th.:; l\lVC in th:it category,
• ·.;. -.Darren Brooks
s_,u_ jun'.°~ guard
able to put points on the board in · astounding for a player of th:1~
' j ' ' ; ~
more creative w:iys than chucking height. In fact, he is the only guard
up shot after shot.
among the top 15 rcbounden in the anticipate the pass and get steals, a
After missing :in attempt against. league.
·
·
category Brooks leads the l\lVC in.
the Shockers, the rebound was
In addition to his rebounding;
His 138 career thefts pl:icc him
slapped back at Brooks and he Brooks is :arguably the best dcfen• fourth all-time in school hinory.
. promptly did a spin move th:it left sive player in the league.
Brooks owns the single game record
defcnden Aaron Hogg and Randy
Last season he was recognized with eight, which he set c:irlier this
Bums looking befuddled.
for his defcnsi\·e skills, making the .season against Drake. •
Brooks then went airborne, Valley All-Defensive team.
But the stat in which he takes
double-pumped and gracefully laid
"I consider him a defensive the most· pride is the win-loss
the ball in.
.
player first and foremost because record, which is turning more
· .•
He also uses his rebounding he can just literally lock down heads since most people expected
. Next to Lewis ParkApts.
:ibility to score some points.
the opponents' best play~r on the the team to sliqe after· Kent
Earlier in the game, Brooks perimeter," Painter said.
\Villi:ims :ind Jermaine Dearman
snuck along the baseline and was
"That's where I think his game graduated.
:
able to grab an offensi\·t" board and really get• ignited because he can
"I just want to wint Brooks uid.
tip the ball back in before any of the get steals, he can get blocks, he can "If I got to score, pass, rebound, it
\VSU players knew he was there.
cause a lot of easy baskets.•
docsn·t rc:illy matter to me as long
•He kind of steals points at
Helping him is his ability to .:is we're winning:
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:igainst SIU on Sunday was for about
· 15 minutes.
·

TIED
COITTINl..'ED FROM l'AGE

20

pl:iycrs into d 'well-oil~d· te~m.
While not one,pl:iyer is standing
out on a st:it sheet, muscular 6foot-8 forw:ird Brodv Deren leads
the Blucj:iys with 11.1 points :ind
7.1 rebounds a game.

Wichita State

gfj ..

Hurry, while

I.Jp there is still time!

Like so man} teams "ith great
imli\idual talent, the Shockers uc
h:iving a hard time get!ing ·players
to take :1 less productive role for the
tc:im.
Originally. slotted to win the
l\lVC crown, WSU has tripped OYCr
its feet at the s~ of the conference
season, going 2-2. One of those two
losses came :igainst D~. le:l\ing a
huge black eye on their tournament
resume if they still ha\-c dreams· of
dancing come March.
Jamar Howard, who was thought
to be the best player in the conference, is playing well but nowhere
ne:ir his :ability. Athletic :and a
splendid defensive player, Howard
plays·~)! when he ~'?ts to, which

on tc:ims.

A look at the rest

Bradley

. - . .. , . ,
. Tom Davis has given the Drake
' No one is buy:ng die B:aves' ·1- Bulldogs something to be proud of
3 start in the conference sc:ison. In other than the fact their srudcnt body
no way is that representative of how is intelligent. Southwest 1\lissouri
loaded this tc:im is.
State is playing just good enough to
The team has the top scorer in be satisfactory.
.
the MVC - when he relllms from
The Bears ha\-c a good amount of
an injury that has forced him to miss talent and :1 well-respected coach in
the last five game - in guard Phillip Barry Hinson, making them a posGilbcrt and a loaded backcourt. The sible sleeper to go on a latc-sc:i~on
frontcourt recch-cd a huge boost magical run.
when former Iowa r,la}-cr and PeoriaEvansville, who has toyed with the
:irca standcut 1\1:i:,:dlus Sommerville
idc:i of dropping down to Division
rerumcd home.
II, just doesn't have the talent on its
Sommen1lle, \~ho w:is considered squad that can really rival anyu:ie in
a top 40 recruit nationally while · the conference. Indiana State it off
in high school, is :1\·craging 15.4 to one of its bcner st:irts since its
points per game and is pulling in 6.9 tournament run in 1999-2000 \\ith
· rebounds.
·
· a 2-2 start in the: conference and a
With a se:1Son that was suppos~d 6-6 record overall Northern Iow:i is
to be filled with so much_ promise, the surprise.of the conference after a
the only thing the Braves can count 7-5 overall record :ind h:is beaten a
or. is they have no choice other th:1.n ranked opponcr.t in Jowa. . . .to v.in the MVC toun.:uncnt if they
Illinois State is a tc:im that will
plan on being in the NCAA tourna- scare many MVC schools despite
ment.
its sad 4-8 record bcc:iusc: • of their
Losir.g to :1 Division III school shooting · :ind :1 · vastly improved
.
in Lubbock Christian has that effect Marcus Arnold inside. ·

LATE REGISTRATION
.:. ·-~-:__.::_.:.:.:.,·:. .·:. ·-----ltJ~~r:4ri,:'!1~;\t:'f~:"lliri9!1'1fl.~.~~~r!·:rlI--......:----,;_--_:_....:.__
HOURS AT JOHN A.
Swimming,
the Salukis 174-67, w!lile Ohio Slate of · 9:41,71, the sec~nd-best time
gave SIU its second
by a score of of the season for SIU. Junior Ryan
diving takes first 112-11.
·
-·
Jackson and senior Joseph Neukirch;
Saluki winner this week- with times of 9:5757 and 10:16.82,
LOGAN COLLEGE ARE:_. two _·losing meets end_ Thewasonlysophomore
Marcelo Possato, respectively, followed SancheL .

•

loss

• JANUARY

12, 8:30 A.M. - .7 P.M.

• J~UARY

13, 8:30 A.M.

-~

.

-

7P.M.

who swam to a first-place finish in
the 200-yard backstroke with a time
of 1:49.63. His time was about two
seconds off a Salukis' season best
that he set.
·
Junior Ivan Sanchez finished fourth
in the 1000-yard freestyle with a time

The SIU men's swimming and diving team lost its first duals of the season to Big Ten monsters Indiana and
. Ohio State:The three-teJm meet was
- scored as two dual meets for each
participating schocl l~di_ana defeated

Sanchez also earned the third-best
time of the season in the 200-yard
butterfly with a time of t :56.40, securing h:::i fifth place in the meet.
The Salukis return to action
Saturday when they ~o on the road to
·
.
face Western Kentucxy.

.

·I -- . 14,.8:30. . A.M.
. -- ..7; P.M.
...

• J~·UARY

• JANlJARY 15, 8:30 A.M. - ll A.M.

.
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1.

SPORTS CALENDAR

l~esday.

Connecticut

ll·l

fu;;_~:Duke~~k:;1-:ffe:'·:_i::~

.1) £»lednesday

l;

Stanford

~

BASKETBALL

5.

.

·1:5-0

for~.-.:£:.<; ~;'J 1-0:§J

Kentucky

10-1

[E'.,::,.st:1oseeh's,(,t;>,-?~
7.

Arizona

10-2

[e.".,,:·~ Louim1Je b!{'1SSHf'?,:1 (~1·,7j

IL'~:~.1.;I,;;;f¥ .-1,~~~~,~~'Il~~:1 .D°k•,;~::::B.;,PI:i~;i
r)~,
I.~: ~~J,r·... ,~:·;,~~~ _; ,-~~2~~~-:!;v,,: :~-~~--~~:;,·
TR Ac K

.

Sw1m11NG

;,;;· ,:.',,.,1_;::,.
• • ·'" '

•,"•·:-·

, ',' '

"•

'

.-

•

•i1 •. oklahoma·

'

13
: ~b~!!~;,; ,,.,

tJ.4.:;Kan~]i,'jf+b;i.q;;-{?·2•.¼j

__ , .. ,;,.,.~;-.;,c·•,,.,A• ., , -•·; \•: -~;,·

'

,

. • .

,·

;,·.. ·•10-1

~iaJ'ech;:-:•:, ..:,i;,}12-2;;).

,

• • ' ·"•'" : ... •. . • . • • , . 15. - Florida

'{Jl)Jlli(Q}lR,f:

11·2

- ft©:Goru:ae:!flViWtv~:/112~2*1

ON .THE.AIR TONIGHT

: 17.·_Syracuse

11-1

t£<i.r,LEOE· ~f'SK:"!~_A.1:(b· :::v,,·;\:<:·:';:;,:};{}:¥;;\\1;~~ ·IJa:trexa'i',t;·;;:;~~;\';$;s:.~4,£t: ;
6 p.m.

Iowa @ Minnesota - ESPN

7 p.m.

Wake Forest @ Texas - ESPN2

Bp.m.

Kentucky @ Mississippi State .;.. ESPN

i9. · Wisconsin

.

11·2. :•

· [20J:tMisiisi:ppisd£%:,~;kt1~]
21. Marquette

11·2

·:- 23. Vanderbilt

12·1

ifRQ_:~Jsifq'9_A~~•-:,;:,;';:,;.:%,:~,;:-:::-._;::z.·>I;,~/2•.l',;J:':~;{!'.~t'1':'.:d·- f:tt4:'r'i$'kr~cH~;&~~_;:£i1:s:.2;;3•·.
No games televised loaUy

IB,·~tt.:t1s~!:~·-..:,::.3t~.0~~;~0£;;,:•1:~::'.~~rr::;~;;-~<l1
St: Louis @ Montreal - f<l1 Sports Midwest

7 p.m.
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Men's Basketball ·
MVC Overall

w

w
o

· Creighton

Player, School

11

10

SMS

~T:i7"::2,:,-._9,>,s_'.·1
N.lowa

.

2 .. 2

·7

.. s ..

fDra1ce~'·t:~~'t:~~~!J
· lncfiana SL

2

2

6 • 6 .

[e~S701.-';,3 ·:::- a.:]ill
EvansviUe

1

3

2

10

~si.""~-- .·7o.f;_!;~~:sm
Sunday's results:
S. Illinois 73, Wichita Sl 64
Evansville 84, Bradley 69
SMS 62, N. Iowa 60
Creighton 78, Drake 67
Monday's results:

No games scheduled
Today's games:

No games scheduled

H: Mvc:srANDJNGS:~2d
Women's Basketball

M V C . Ovefall
w-·· L. W
Creighton

O

Basketball-

~

8

L!us;;.:.::~ .:.;;.'v?>,;·_·11\,,.1 :3 ·
UfinoisSL

2

I

!!Womerl~sJea.d~rs.:..!

B ·

PPG

DQnov_a_n,_llli~ois Sli .::: •::: .:20.8

~~'~-::r~::7.Rm".a1

4

~•/:::-.2·<~·',~.:.72]

Gray, Evansville·

-

17.6

rs-~7~-·-:·S:1~.!1 .
f;)le"°:F;.'.'.cB- 2::z: 6::?fl - Williams, Bradley
·, · 15.5
lncfianaSL

2

2

s.ur!J'Ois . · · _1

B

S

10

tE:~Tii'-'.77£m~
Sraclley

1

3

Player,'!?Jool _

3 -- . 10

~2~

.

Sunday's results:
No.games sche~uled •

. RPG
11.2

B~chie~.'wchitas1.

-~@L::..~-j:'s:~1:d:ll~~-Gray, EvanSV1lle

Mo~day's results:
Illinois Sl at Drake, late game· ·
-Today's game~: / _-,
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Chosen one' now tabbed to lead SIU.

1mow·.::

Darren Brooks is now
leading the Salukis

BY ADAM SOEBBING
asoebbini:@dailyrgyptlan.com _,_

Jens Deju
hleju@dailyegyptian.com
The tattoo on his left arm reads
"The Chosen One; and so far for
SIU, Darren Brooks has been just
that.
After sitting in the ~hadow
of former stars Kent _\Villiams,
Jermaine Dearman ar.d Rolan
Robens, Brooks is now the main
man for the Salukis.
· The junior guard leads the 10- _
2 Salukis in points scored (16.8),
rebounds (65), steals (2.7) and
blocks (0.8).
.
Entering this season, Brooks was
kno,m more for sagged shons than
for being a dominating player. Now,
the St. Louis native is becoming
kno1m as the best player on arguably the best team in the Missouri
Valley Conference.
SIU head coach Matt Painter
said there were some gro~ing pains
early as being a go·to·guy was new
for Brooks.
"He has not been in that role
since high school, but he's done a
fabulous job for us; Painter said.
Much like SIU, which was
picked fifth to start ·the season,
Brooks received little respect
aroun_d the league and was left off
the prcseason first-team all-confer~
enc-.: team. Since then, Brooks has
outperformed each player recognized as the Valley's best - and
that is exactly what .the Salukis
need from him.
"For us to be one of the top two
or three teams in this lea;,'lle, he's
got to be one of the top two or three
players in this league; Painter said.
. Brooks is currently second in the
MVC in scoring during the entire
season, trailing only the 20.2 average of Bradley star Phillip Gilbert,
who has missed the past five games
due to a stress fracture in his left
foot.
Gilbert and Wichita State forward Jamar Howard shared the pre- •
.
.
_
_
_
_ _AMAAoA_\Vtimoa(-:- DAliY E~l'IWI
season player of the )'Car award and Junior guard Darren Brooks drives past lllin·ois State guard Trey Guidry'du'ring a gaine on Dec::lB.
arc the only two players performing After being a third option the past two ~easoris, Brooks_is now the main man for. the Salukis and leads
near the level of Brooks.
the team in numerous categories, including scoring. . ·
· • · •·· • · ·
·
·
The other pla)-crs on the pre·
.
· ·
:
season team have proven to be poor Gruber has performed ·admirably, ·team prior to the start.of the season · .•1 just let the game come to
choices thus far.
·
though; _not~ spect:1cularly, a\-crag- bccall5C of conflicts with the Sabbath. me," _Brooks said: "I tty l)0t to force
Evansville star Clint Cuffie is ing:12 points :ind s_even rebounds
U ~ most of thi; star ·play-: things."•.•
·- · :-.- ·. ,. •- _.
averaging just 12.2 points a game, a night .
· .
_
ers aq~ss the MVC, BfOOks rarely:
Soine-~nights when his :·shot is
five less than he averaged a }'Cat
Luke McDonald of Drake is no forces die issue. whcn)t ·comes to · . , - ·,;, _ ·;, .
. - •• . , .
ago. Northern Iowa center David longciC\-cnontheroster,quittingthe.·_scoring.; :
p~geJ8
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

Saluk_is tied with Creighton in_·_ fi.rst_ -pla_ce- ag'a.in
Zack Creglow

I

same token, it is way too early for · deceiving. The lone team devoid of
zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com
either to think it will run away with a conference ·win - Illinois State
the crown, especially with the MVC - forced No. 25 Illinois into over•
The men's basketball teams from . considered the fiercest mid-major time at Assembly Hall. Many other
SIU and Creighton can't seem to in the country.
. ·
sch09ls, most notably Bradley

ho< .,,
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Just to
let you,:: -

After two seasons
of waiting his tum,

'""'"' ilirm,d,., -

See MVC, page 19
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

1

MVC men's and··
women's baske-tball ·
standings.

·w,

•till ,~... i, u

wd WKlli
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from last season - before losing to ·
Central Michigan in the first round
of the NCAA tournament - are
currently No. 2 on the ESPN.com
Mid-Major Top 10 list.

cmg!,<oo m....i ,... .,, AP

·Salt.tl<li shine·
under1ights: :
: There wcfc so many thinp
. completely : different about_ ~
. Saturday evening's women's bas· .
. kerball game between.Sill :md
Evansville that.for a minute,}_···
didn't realize where I W2S; -:. ~A growing anticipation lead:·
. ing up to the· game was S!J _real
-you could :almost reach .out :ind
-grab it.. - - .
When~ asked half-jokingly
if SIU would win prior to the ·
game, I simply replied, •J have a
good feeling; to one ofthe SIU _
sports information directors
working the game.
That feeling was only rein·_
forced when I stepped onto the
SIU Arena floor.
•
·
The· Saluki · band members
were wailing away - on · their
instruments - · the first· time
-they were at a women's game all
season. Over 1,000 fans sat anx:
iously in the stands and students
-were at the game holding signs
in support of the Dawgs;
··
What were signs doing at .a
women's game? Or even more
so, what were fans doing at the . .
women's game when they've .·.•
. proven in the past they'd rather: : .
stay at home al)d watch
of Full House?
· The answer is . simple: -Fox
• Sports :Midwest was on hand to
· tdcvise the game.
· In what was an attempt to
put on a good face for the SIU
women's basketball program in
front of -a television ·audience,
the event was a smashing success.
The Salukis upset ·a good
Aces_ team 65-62 _by playing
their best all-around -game of
the season, in tpe process giving
·everyone in -attendance a good
feeling about_ the women's. team
and its direction for the first
time in a whi!c.
·
Juniors Daphney Desamours
and · Danette Jones lit up the.
Purple Aces for a combined 40
points on· 16-of-27 -shooting
in leading th,: Dawgs to their ·
second victllry :of the -season
- their first at the SIU Arena.
• In the end, the Salukis were
heroines, sitting down for an

reruns_ ·-:

~r~rn!~tc~:fsc~:~:~;~_

halfway around the Arena floor.
All of the noise provided by
th.: band and the fans drowned
out . the · usually , depressing sounds of an. SIU women's bas· ketlt~ll game, making ir-fun for -

,no{,h'"'ffl'"'"""'"· --

Frr

attraction has nothing to do with a everybody's _tied : togethe-r,"
perso_ n_n~l ro_ . _inakc-. a bte- top 25 th-is week at N.o-• 2-4 -and are_ '
once, you couldn't hear
Saluki forward LaMar Owen
seison run, much in thc:same . No. 23 in the· ESPN/USA Today
_ thcfat guy in the stands sacamlove affair for the oth:r.
Afrer two straight seasons of. said. "We can't have any letmanne( the SalukiJ did last poll
.
. _
·· ' ·
. ing at the referees, "Ir's too late ·
.
season after a sluggish start.
· Dana Altman may be doing the
• to learn the -game now,•-. the
being pitted together in the final downs because if we have one
_
best coaching job ever in his career.
squeaking of shoes on .every cut
Miss,,uri Valley Conference stand• letdown, that can cost us the
,
Creighton. BlueJays
With former MVC cover boy Kyle
ro the basket or every command
ings, both. squads are once again MVC. We're just trying to
-. . Untouched, with -_:I 12-0 Korver in the NBA. Altman has
· made by the head coaches. ·
tied for first in the conference.,
stay at the top and keep it .
.
. . __ record overall, the Bluejays arc widded a bunch of former.role·
· Before the .·start oLthe,
•
At4-0inValleyplay,hothteams thatway." _.
have an eatly season two-game lead . - So far· into the seasori, the getting all the mid-major love in _
_
- .
_. .
,
. , • . • -- - '.
,. :........ -on.the.rest of ,he MVC, but by rhc.,,~r:!t;-.,tangl~ss..,could be .very, the ~e.~_,-JJ!e.,!11:~~ ~~~~~• ❖~~ ~ :.~~·: •.•:•~•See/rl.l;r;>,'.pag~: 111,·}, { '.\~~e.SP.E~B_l_t~G, . P.U~,
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